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concerned, who formally dissociated 
themaelves from the go-alcm  cam
paign. In order to meet aituatioDa of 
thia kind which threaten to aerioualy 
affect the workmg of the  port, the 
Calcutta Dock Workers  (Regulation 
of Employment) Scheme wa« amend
ed in May, 1955 conferring powers on 
the Chairman of the  Dock  labour 
Board to declare, with the approval 
of the Government, the occurrence of 
an emergency  under the  scheme. 
When an emergency is declared, the 
Chairman is empowered, among other 
things, to hold enquiries against wor
kers charged with  indiscipline, go> 
slow, etc. and  impose  approîte 
punishment on offenders.  As in the 
opinion of the Chairman of the Dock 
Labour Board the  situattoo in the 
port iustifted the declaration of  an 
emergency under the scheme,  such 
a declaration was made with the ap
proval of the Central Oovemment for 
a period of three months from the 1st 
of August 1955.

In the past two weeks, due to inter
union rivalry, several stray cases of 
assault including a case of stabbing 
have occurred among dock labour in 
the Calcutta port. Thesê I regret to 
say, culminated in a cl̂  between 
rival sections within the office of the 
Regional Labour Commissioner on the 
8th August 1955 resulting in injuries 
to some persons. The situation grew 
serious and the police had to use tear 
gas to disperse the crowd.  Several 
arrests have been made and order is 
reported to have been restored aince.

Aa regards stevedore labour output, 
there has been noticeaUe  imiffove- 
mmi which ia being g«cierally main- 
tahied although a few bad spots still 
eontlnue to exist

COMPANIES BILL—Contd.

Bfr. Speaker. The Mouse iidll now 
take up further consideratî of the 
Companies BUI as reported by   ̂ 
Joint Committee.  As the  House is 
aware, 35 hours have been allotted Ibr 
the general  discussion  on the Bill.

The time-limit for  speeches will be 
30 minutes for Members and one hour» 
if necessary, for Leaders of Groups.

ne Minister of Filiaiiee (Shri C. D. 
Peshmnkh); I do not think it is neces
sary for me to go again into the his
tory of this long-drawn measure. One 
way or another, the subject of com
pany law reform has been before the 
Government for about nine years Anrf 
therefore, nobody concerned with it 
can bo accused of proceeding with 
any kind  of  haste. * Some kind of 
strange destiny seems to be dogging 
this measure. That is to say,  this 
question of company law reform, as 
the House is aWare, was last com
prehensively reviewed in  1986  but 
before the amended law had time to 
operite, the Second World War began 
and during the period that it lasted— 
that is to say, Ull 1945—there was a 
tremendous expansion in commercial 
and industrial activity. Money was 
very easy to make and there was an 
exaggerated feeling of confidence in 
the minds of enterpreneurs  as well 
as the private investor. As a result, 
a great many ventures were launch
ed soon after the war. But it soon 
became clear that all was not well 
with company management and that 
was how in 1946  the first step was 
taken to review again the woridng of 
company law.

Now, in these two decades that have 
passed from 1936, the economic acene 
has shifted and political  conditiona 
have  altered  p̂oundly and  our 
ideologies and philosophies have, as a 
result, had a change—«o rich  and 
strange.  Many  new  factors  have 
emeijed and our  approach to M  
ones has also altered. But the basic 
aim remains the same,  that la, en
couraging and reasonably safeguard
ing private investment in fields whkh 
are not marked out ior the  public 
sector and regulatliit tt fbr the com
mon good. Sententiously. the overall 
objecUve could be defined as one oC 
growing hedges rather than  finding 
fetters for private
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It is in this conception of their duties 
that the Joint Committee addressed 
themŝves to the task as well as in 
the light of observations that  fell 
from hon. Members on the occasion 
of the first reading. They  examined 
a large number of witnesses including 
re*)resentatives of some of the princi
pal chambers of commerce, Bombay 
Shareholder’s  Association—by  the 
way, which used to be and perhaps is 
a very vigilant body watching  over 
shareholders* interests—Indian Nation
al  Trade  Union  Congress,  Indian 
Federation of  Working  Journalists, 
Institute of Chartered  Accountants 
and the Incorporated Law Societies of 
Calcutta  and  Bombay.  The Com
mittee  held  as  many  as  61 
sittings spread over a year while its 
two sub-committees held 8 sittings in 
the* course of which they not  only 
scrutinised ĥe more important pro
visions of the Bill  but £̂0  went 
through the schedules numbering 12 
attached to it.  The slim and  lucid 
report which has been presented by 
the Joint Committee does not....

Shrl Kamath (Hoshangabad): Slim?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh:  Only  the
report and not the Bill—the  report 
does not adequately  reflect the ear
nestness and the equipoise that has 
gone into the  consideration of this 
mammoth piece of legislation and I 
feel sure that the House would like 
to associate itself with me in paying a 
tribute to the work of the Joint Com
mittee and its two sub-committees.

As the Bill was both an
and a consolidating  measure, it not 
only called for careful scrutiny of its 
detailed  provisions  but  it  also 
demanded a thorough re-examination 
of the basic  principles  underlying 
them especially in the light of  pre
sent day plans and accepted economic 
philosophy. The  task of the  Joint 
Committee was, thus,  exacting  and 
arduous and it is due to their devoted 
work that it has  been  possible to 
take forward this measure  another 
step.

The fundamental aim  which  the 
Joint Committee kept before itself was, 
as I said, to maintain the confidence 
of the shareholder and to ensure pro
tection of his legitimate  interests— 
sometimes inspite of himself in the 
interests of the national economy.

Now, Sir, although the Joint Com
mittee has proposed  many  amend
ments in the Bill, hon. Members will 
find that the basic pattern  remains 
unaltered. The amendments proposed 
by the Joint Committee cover some 
170 clauses out of about 650 clauses 
now—649 clauses to be  exact.  In 
other words, more than 70 per cent 
of the Bill as originally introduced in 
Parliament has  remained  unaltered 
after the Joint Committee’s scrutiny, 
thorough though it was. Of these, 
amendments proposed by the  Joint 
Committee, a large nitmber are either 
of a drafting nature or are consequen
tial to re-arrangement of matter. If 
these are ignored the  substantial 
changes proposed by the Joint Com
mittee would be found to relate hard
ly to more than 100 clauses of which, 
so far as I can see, major issues of 
pohcy are not likely to account for 
more than 40 or 50 clauses. It is 
these 50 and odd clauses which in
clude most'Of the controversial pro
visions  relating  to  directors  and 
managing agents. I thought it neces
sary to mention these figures to the 
House so that hon. Members  fould 
view the work of the Joint Conunit- 
tee in its proper perspective.

I do not propose to comment on all 
the changes proposed in the Bill by 
the Joint  Committee, nor is such a 
course necessary.  The more impor
tant of these have been already ex
plained in the Conmiittee’s report and 
in the course of the debate we shall 
have  ample  opportunity of  going 
through the  provisions  clause  by 
clause.  All I propose to do at this 
stage is to draw the attention of the 
House only to those amendments in 
the Bill which, in my view, require 
special consideration because of their 
possible effects on the structure and 
working of corporate  enterprise in 
this coimtry.
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Fintlŷ th«  provisions of the ori
ginal Bill relating to the  incorpora
tion of companiet and tbtir cipital 
structure. These have largely remain
ed unaltered.  But, if hon. Members 
look to clauses 84 to 89 of the  Bill 
they will notice that the Joint Com
mittee has made one important change 
in that it has withdrawn the powers 
which were sought to be conferred on 
the Central Qovemment in the ori
ginal Bill to sanction in special cases 
the issue of shares‘with  dispropor
tionate voting rights after the  com
mencement of the new Act  Apart 
from this the general  effect of the 
Joint Committee's proposals is to con
firm the earlier proposals on this sub
ject. These briefly are that  future 
companies will have only two types 
of shares—ordinary and preference— 
and that the latter clan of shares will 
havt no voting rights except  when 
the rights attached to such  Glares 
other than voting rights are likely to 
be affected by the acts and omissions 
of the company. Further, shares with 
disproportionate voting rights, where 
fiuch ritthtit are admissible, would be 
prohibitive and the  existing  com
panies which hav« issued such thares 
would be required to readjust  their 
verting rights within a  period of 3 
years from the commencement of the 
new Act,

Next, as regards company procedure 
and company meetings the  changes 
introduced by the Joint  Committee 
are Intended generally to increase the 
rights of shareholders. But, I believe 
the House will find that they are of 
no more than marginal important— I 
mean the changes.  1 am  aware of 
the different view* which prevail on 
the subject of rights of shareholdm 
especially in  regard to  proxies In 
company meetings and the need for 
reconciling these rights  with  the 
harmonious working of  Joint Stock 
Companies, but, as far as I can see* 
the amendments  Introduced by the 
Joint Committee do not go much be
yond the principles underlying  the 
provisions on thk subject in the ori
ginal Bill as introduced in Parliament

On the important subject of inspec
tion and investigation of the affairs 
of a company, the only specific changes 
introduced by the Joint Committee are 
that no firm or body corporate should 
in future be appointed as inspectors 
under the Companies Act and  the 
power which was conferred on  ins
pectors to carry on investigation into 
the affairs of related  companies or 
managing ag«its or their  associates 
can be exercised now only with the 
approval of the Central Government 
The Joint Committee felt that H was 
necessary to provide for the safeguard 
against possible roving and futile en
quiries which were not likely to serve 
any useful purpose.

In this connection I should like to 
say a few words about the provision 
relating to  company  accounts  and 
company auditor. Hon. Members wiU 
remember that Schedule VI of Hie BUI 
provide for a  standard form  of 
balance-sheet and lay down in detail 
the manner in which the contents of 
profit and loss account should be cast. 
The Joint Committee approved of this 
provision subject  to  the  condition 
that where the accounts of a company 
were governed by any special Acts as 
in the case of bankinĝ insurance or 
electricity supply cornices, the pro
visions of the special Acts relating to 
such companies were to prevail over 
the provisions of the BiU.

On a further consideration of clause 
210 Of the Bill as now drafted it seems 
to me that it may be necessary to 
move a small drafting amendment to 
make our intentions in this respect 
perfectly clear.

As regards conditions relating  to 
auditors, the Joint Committee has more 
or less confirmed the  provisions of 
the original Bill except in one impor* 
tant respect The Committee thoît 
that the discretionary authority vest
ed in the Central Government to reco
gnise chartered  accountants  other 
than  membm of the  Institute of 
Chartered  Accountants  diould  be
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limited to the recognition on a reci
procal basis of only accountants pos
sessing foreign qualifications and train
ing.  Accordingly, clause 211 of the 
original Bill was recast in the mailer 
indicated in clause 225. The Institute 
of Chartered  Accountants also fully 
appreciate the need for a reserve of 
authority in the Central Government 
for the purpose of recognising char
tered accountants qualified abroad on 
a basis of reciprocity. They are an
xious  that these powers should be 
conferred on the Central Government 
not by the Companies Act but by a 
suitable provision in the  Chartered 
Accountants Act,  1949.  We  have 
agreed to accept this recommendation 
of the Institute and have already in
troduced a very short Bill in the cur
rent session suitably to amend  the 
Chartered  Accountants Act On the 
assumption that the House will accept 
this  amendment in the  Chartered 
Accountants Act, I propose to move in 
due course for a consequential amend
ment of clause 225 of the Companies 
Bill suggesting the deletion of  the 
provision which confers this  discre
tionary power on the Central Govern
ment.

Now, I shall turn to the provisions 
of the Bill relating to the important 
subject of directors.  As I have al
ready said, by far the most important 
changes proposed in the Bill by the 
Joint Committee concern the provi
sions relating to these and to manag
ing agents.  It would,  however, be 
wrong to conclude from this fact that 
the Joint Committee has  introduced 
many new principles in these amend
ments.  I would illustrate my argu
ment with a brief analysis of the two 
new clauses of the Bill for which in 
certain quarters the Joint Committee 
has been criticised—clauses 264 and 
407. The new clause 264 inserted by 
the Joint Committee provides that it 
would be open to a company to lay 
down in its articles  that  no  less 
than two-thirds of the total number 
of directors of a public company or a 
private company which is a subsidiary 
of a public company may be elected 
to its Board on the  principle  of 
proportional  representetion.  Where

a  company  chooses  this  par
ticular form of election to its Board, 
this clause further provides that the 
appointment of directors may be made 
for a period of three years at a time. 
This is a permissive provision which 
does not in any way interfere with 
the rights of a company to decide on 
the best form of election of directors 
on its board. According to our infor
mation, a great majority of the fede
rating States in the United States of 
America provide for this  method of 
election to the boards of  companies 
in their corporation laws.  Whatever 
may be the advantages of this method 
of election,—and I submit that  one 
cannot be dogmatic about this in the 
absence of  experience in our  own 
country—I do not see how the powers 
conferred on a company to regulate 
the method by which it can elect its 
members on its board can be described 
as an innovation alien to the structure 
of Joint stock  companies.  Indeed, 
some hon. Members who were Mem
bers of the Joint Committee are not 
content with this permissive provision 
and would like a statutory provision 
in this behalf.  When they raise the 
issue, as I have no doubt they will, I 
shall have occasion to deal with that 
particular  aspect  of the argument. 
Briefly, one might say that it is not 
axiomatic that the accepted form of 
democracy which obtains in regard to 
our political institutions  would be 
prima facie unsuitable also  for the 
management of industrial enterprises.

The other new clause, 407, inserted 
by the Joint Committee which again 
in some quarters has been described 
as an innovation inconsistent with the 
basic principles of company legisla
tion, empowers the Central Govern
ment to appoint not more than twq 
persons being members of the company 
to hold office as its directors for such 
period not exceeding three years as 
the Central Government may pres
cribe.  It will be noticed that before 
such appointments can be made, the 
Central Government must be satisfied, 
onr the application of the members of 
the company holding not less than 
one-tenth of the total voting power, 
that it is necessary to make such
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appointmentf in order to preveni the 
aiTairi of the company from  being 
conducted in a manner which ia op> 
pressive to any members of the com
pany or is prejudicial to its Interefta,

What Z woidd like the  HoUae to 
notice in this connection is that the 
power conferred on the Central Gov
ernment is one which would be exer
cised by it entirely at its discretion 
and only if it is satisfied that it is 
necessary for it to exercise the power 
for the: purposes mentioned. If hon. 
Members will refer to the other pro
visions bisertcd in the Bill for safe
guarding the interests of minority 
shareholders, provisions which  have 
received general support, they  will 
notice that all that this new clause 
407 does is to extend to the executive 
Government some of the  extensive 
powers which under the other clauses 
have already been conferred on the 
courts.  But I  recognise that it is 
possible to have a wide difference of 
opinion in matters of this kind and 
1 should welcome, at the appropriate 
stage, the comments of the House on 
this provision.  But the point I wish 
to make Is that the changes proposed 
by the Joint Committee  can hardly 
be said to go beyond the principles of 
the Bill as orînally conceived. In
deed. it seems to me that there is 
some confusion on this  subject in 
the minds of those who have criticis
ed these provisions.  What the Joint 
Committee had before it was the con- 
aideration of the entire  subject of 
company law reform on the broad pat
tern outlined in the original Bill and 
not merely the details of the actual 
provisions contained in it  I made 
this clear, and the House might re
call, in the course df my reply to the 
debate on the motion for  reference 
of the Bill to the Joint Committee 
1 said that '*the all-pervasive prin
ciple of the Bill is that the present 
company laws  stand  in  need  of 
amendment. Therefore,  all the ob
servations that have fallen from the 
hon. Members are observations which 
will be for the consideration of the 
Joint Committee’*. Nothing,  so  to 
si>eak« was barred.

Now, I turn to .an important pro* 
vision introduced by the Joint Com
mittee relating to the Ttoiuneratioa 
of directors, which alao has been the 
subject of  some  controversy. The 
House wiU remember that while the 
original Bill provided for a ceiling on 
the remuneration of managing agents 
and also imposed a limit on the per
centage of the net profits of a com
pany which might be paid to its direc
tors by way of a commission, there 
was neither any ceiling on the total 
remuneration of  directors nor  any 
limit on the overall managerial re- 
mtmeration of a company. The Joint 
Committee, has, therefore, inserted a 
new clause; clause 197, which  lays 
down an overall limit of 11 per cent 
of net profits for all types of remune
ration which may be paid by a com
pany to its top management, that is 
to say, managing agents, where there 
are managing agents, managing direc
tors and  managers.  Where a com
pany earns no profits or its  profits 
are  inadequate, the clause  further 
provides that the overall managerial 
remuneration for all managerial staff 
should be Ra. 60,000 a year.

This ia the maximum which has ate 
been prescribed in similar  circums
tances for managing agents  under 
clause 352. But in that case it refers 
to commission, whereas here we are 
considering all forms of remuneration 
induding salaries except fees earned 
by directors for attending the meet
ings of the company. As I said, aala- 
riea and aU other types of remunera
tion are included hi it  I might say 
that the original Bill excluded sala
ries. But the Joint Committee thought 
that salaries ought to be included, as 
otherwise this limit wfaidi they* pro
vided was likely to be circumvented. 
I have received representations criti
cising tills provision on the  ground 
that this overall Umit would be inade
quate  to  remunerate  wlioletime 
directors or managing  directors of 
new big companies, especially in their 
constructional or earlier stages v̂en 
obviously no profits are likely to be 
made.  It has also been pointed out 
that in some industries there mît be
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losses ev̂ in the case of growing 
concerns if these industries are sub
jected to large fluctuations in their net 
profits owing to circumstances beyond 
their control. Therefore, it has been 
urged that if this provision is retained 
in its present form, it will be extre- 
niely difficulty if not  impossible to 
run large-scale  enterprises in  this 
country. It has been pointed out that 
»many big concerns require more than 
[one wholetime managing director and 
in such cases, it is said, it would be 
impossible to attract adequate mana
gerial talent to industry on the basis 
of the remuneration provided in this 
clause. It should be remembered that 
this clause will apply even to manag
ing agency companies which are public 
limited companies that is to  say, 
where there are not sufficient profits, 
even the directors of the managing 
agency would have to share this Te- 
muneration of Rs. 50,000 in a year in 
which, as I said, either there are no 
profits or there is a loss *and it is pos
sible that such managing agency com
panies might be maintaining execu
tive directors—three or four, or cer
tainly more than one. I am sure that 
there is a real difficulty here and that 
nobody in this House would desire the 
industrial development of the country 
to be hampered by inadequate rem
uneration to the top management of 
joint-stock enterprises.  So, the real 
problem here, as in other parts of the 
Bill, is to reconcile the  legitimate 
requirements of trade and  industry 
with a balanced view of what should 
be an appropriate level of  personal 
income for different types of mana
gerial talent It is from this point of 
view that I have been  considering 
this question for sometime past and 
r exQ̂ to move in  due  course a 
suitable amendment to this  clause, 
which will, in my view, reconcile the 
two-fold  objectives which I  have 
mentioned above by conferring powers 
on the Central Government in cases 
of proved hardship to relax the provi
sions of this clause under  suitable 
conditions and put proper safeguards; 
but the matter is open for the consi
deration of any other  way  equally 
suitable out of this difficulty.

I do not wish at this stage to com
ment on the other changes introduced 
by  the  Joint  Committee  on 
the subject of directors. I feel sure 
they will receive adequate treatment 
during the  clause-by-clause  consi
deration of the Bill, I should, how
ever, like to clarity  one issue of 
general policy which has been raised 
from time to time. It has been sug
gested in some quarters that in view 
of the general attitude  which  the 
Joint Committee,has adopted towards 
the managing agency system, it was 
up to the committee to offer suita
ble facilities or inducements to com
panies to develop alternative formit 
of management thitough  dinectora 
Instead, they complain that the Joint 
Committee has imposed some further 
needless  restrictions on  directors. 
Now, it is not clear to me what the 
sponsors of this view have In mlnii 
It is possible to conceive of facilities 
or other inducements to companies 
managed by directors which may be 
denied to  companies  managed by 
managing agencies, althou||h in my 
opinion, such a course would be very 
inadvisable.  But, it is not easy to 
see  what * differential  provisiont 
could be  made in the  Companies 
Bill in  favour of  directors.  The 
restrictions which have been impos
ed on directors are the  same  as 
those imposed on managing agencies 
and are intended for the same pur
pose in either case.  While it must 
be the desire of all of us to  give 
reasonable facilities and  encourage
ment to companies run by honest 
directors, we cannot obviously in the 
light ol our past experience overlook 
the fact that abuses in company mana
gement which we seek  to  prevent 
have occurred not only in companies 
managed by managing agents,  but 
also in companies managed by direc
tors.  The  Government’s  general 
policy has, therefore, been to impose 
such restrictions as they  consider 
necessary to prevent the abuses and 
malpractices, irrespective of wl;iether 
they occur in one type of company 
or another.  If, consistent with this 
basic policy, it is possible to provide 
suitable facilities or  encouragement
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for thift form of coqi|>aiiy maiiBge- 
ment or any other, then  certainly 
we are all bound to entertain con
structive rntg/mions in thii| b̂ialf.

Now, 1 come to  the  subject of 
managing agents.  It is a truism  to 
say that no part of the Joint Com
mittee’s report has evoked so much 
comment and  controversy as  the 
amendments proposed by it relating 
to this subject.  And yet, I cannot 
help  thinking that the  pragmatic 
approach of the Joint Committee to
wards this dilRcult  and  complex 
subject is the only correct and realis
tic attitude to take in the present 
circumstances of this country.  It is 
easy to take sides on an issue like 
this on a purely ideologkal  plane, 
but 1 do not see how practical men 
can commit themselves to  dogmas 
and can adopt any other attitude than 
the one that has commended itself 
to the Joint Cooimittee; nor  can I 
see how any responsible Government 
could take a sweeping decision hi a 
matter of this importance on purely 
a priory  considerations* parltcularly 
in view of the Government's  heavy 
rosponaibilities and commitments in 
connection  with  the Second  Five 
Year Plan. The recommendations of 
the Joint  Committee  with  which 
Government are in accord  have, it 
seems to me, wisely steered clear of 
extreme viewa> on either side. They 
have avoided committing Government 
In either direction, but have confer
red adequate powers on them to de
cide on an  appropriate  policy in 
this matter by the end of the next 
plan period in the light of their ex
perience of the working of  joint- 
stock companies under the new Act 
and especially in the light of  the 
behaviour of  managing  agents in 
future.  Thus, there is no  outright 
prohibition of the  appointment  of 
managing agents in the Bill, except 
in the case of companies which al
ready have managing agents or are 
thonselves managed by others. But, 
power  has  been  conferred  on 
ttie  central  Government  under 
clause 333 to notify from time to time
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the types of industry or bueinesa in 
wiiich there shall be no  managing 
agoit at the expiry of 3 years from 
tlie date of the notification or from 
l&th August,  1960,  whichever is 
later.

Here, perliaps, it would not be out 
of place if I bring to the  notice of 
the House the considered views  of 
tlie Bombay Shareholders' Assodatioî i 
because, after all, apart from the gen̂ 
ral economic interests of the country, 
it is ihe shareholders for whom we 
are seeking to ensure reasonable pro
tection.  This Aflsociation, as  hon. 
Members may know, lias been req>on- 
aible for some years now for focussing 
attention on the abuses and malfvac- 
tices of company management in this 
country and has been  drawing the 
attention of the  Government to the 
urgency of Company law reform. In 
their memorandum submitted to the 
Joint Committee and in the course of 
their evidence before the Joint Com
mittee, the  represenUtives of  tliis 
Association clearly defined their atti
tude towards the managing  agency 
system.  I quote  below  from  the 
memorandum:

**A sudden termination of the 
managing agency system, in our 
opinion, is undesirable,  because 
it  will  disorganise  industrial 
management and therefore retâ 
any new industrial  development 
which we regard as vital. We are, 
tlierefore. of the opinion that 
wiule  the  managing  agency 
system may  be  continued  at 
present,  its working, financial, 
mînagerial. business and other 
aspects  should  be  reviewed 
after 5 years to ascertain exactly 
the services which the managing 
agents render to the industry in 
the changed economic climate in 
the country now prevailing.**

The House will know that  this is 
precisely what the Joint Committee 
have attempted to do in the basic pro
visions of the Bill relating to manag
ing agents.  The  Committee  have 
devised proposals which seem to be in 
accord  with he  interests  of the
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•hareholders as represented by this 
Association as well as to accord with 
the general economic interests at the 
country. It seems to me that if con
crete decisions are to be taken at a 
later stage, they would be taken in 
an atmosphere which would be free 
from the acerbities of the  current 
controversy and also in the light of 
the performance of managing agents 
under the amended law that may be 
passed by Parliament.

One indication of the  manner in 
which this is regarded by the private 
investor generally is furnished by the 
state of health of the stock exchanges 
in the country. If the private inves
tors had felt that the provisions in the 
Bill as reported by the Joint  Com
mittee held a risk or jeopardy to their 
own interest, then, one would normally 
expect that stock  exchange  values 
would suffer or tumble down.  But, 
as a matter of fact, the level of quota
tions reflects quite a different state of 
affairs. It seems to indicate that the 
private investor is feeling  confident 
about the future.

Another important amendment pro
posed by the Joint Committee to which 
I should like to make a passing refe
rence is the provision in clause 331 
that no persoa shall be appointed a 
.managing agent of more  than  10 
companies from 15th  August, 1960. 
Then, there is the provision of clause 
325 that all new  appointments  of 
managing  agents  or  re-appoint
ments of existing managing  agents 
after the 15th August, 1960, will re
quire the prior approval of the Cen
tral Government, and that such appro
val will be given only if the Govern
ment are satisfied (a) that it is not 
against the public interest to allow 
the company to  have a  managing 
agent, (b) that the managing agent is 
a fit and proper person to be so ap
pointed or re-appointed, and (c) that 
the managing agent proposed to be 
appomied or re-appointed, has fulfiled 
the conditions which the  Central

Government may require him to ful 
fil.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Choir]

Then, there are the provisions oi 
clause 344 which provide for the prior 
approval of Government of all here- 
ditable managing agency  agreements 
and succession to the office of manag
ing agents by inheritance or device. 
There is also a provision relating to 
changes in the constitution of manag
ing agency firms or companies, the 
remuneration of  managing  agents, 
etc.,  which  I  think  are  well 
known  and  well  understood.  I 
am not commenting on these  pro
visions which to me  seem  self-ex
planatory, except to draw the atten
tion of the House to the fact that 
apart from clause 331 which limits 
the number of companies  which a 
managing agent can manage, all the 
other clauses are no more than an 
extension of the  provisions of the 
Indian Companies (Amendment) Act 
of 1951.  What was supposed to be
transient  or  temporary  in  that
Amendment Act is now sought to be 
made permanent.

I now come to the new provisions 
of.the Bill  relating to  Secretaries 
and Treasurers.  In a sense,  these 
provisions were perhaps not  neces
sary, because there was nothing in 
the Bill which would prohibit  the 
appointment  of  Secretaries  and
Treasurers.  But, it was felt  that
that being so, there should be posi
tive provisions in order to regulate 
some matters in  connection  with 
this, especially theib- rtsmuneîtion. 
The mstitution itself is by no means 
unknown to company management in 
this country.  But, the wide vogue 
which the managing agency system 
has hitherto enjoyed in this country 
has stood in the way of the  more 
extensive use of this form of manage
ment.  In its essence, this institution 
seems to be nothing but a form of 
management  through  corporate 
managers. If I may say so, the Joint 
Committee have  made a  vahialil*
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contribution to the growth and deve
lopment of 'an alternative forpx of 
management by their propoeal to re
cognise  this  kind of
meat  formally  in  the  Com- 
panlet Act  There  are, of courve, 
views both for and against this. But. 
if hon. Members will carefully read 
the provisions of clauses 378 to 888, 
which deal with Secretaries and Trea- 
sur«rs, they will have no difficulty in 
appreciating the object  underlying 
them. While the Joint Committee was 
anxious to prevent the concentration 
of economic power in the hands of a 
few managing agency  houses  with 
long established tie-ups with  finan
cial instlttttions like banks and insu
rance  companies, it  was  equally 
anxious to  ensure that no  sudden 
vacuum was created in the organise- 
tion of trade and induatry by a possi
ble decline or disappearance of the 
managing agency system in some sec
tors by  1960. They recognise  that 
the Secretaries and Treasvûers wmild 
have no economic power. That is to 
say, it would be the managing agency 
t̂em without its teeth.  Therefore, 
they were conpemed to  develop a 
form of management which  would 
preserve all that was good, as for ins
tance, the pooling of technical com
petence, in the institution of manag
ing agents by denuding it of its power 
to dominate the affairs of the manag
ing companiM. Secretaries and Trea
surers would not be entitled by virtue 
of their agreementa alone to have any 
representation on the Board of Direc- 
tonk For myself, I do not see' that 
there is any inconsistency  between 
thia anxiety to prevent the concentra
tion of economic power and at  the 
same time to try to retain for trade 
and industry those benefits of large- 
scale and eŝert management and 
supiwision which at least the  best 
among the managing agency  houses 
have always conferred on the  com
panies managed by them.

Now, I wish to say a few  words 
about Qovemment companies.  The 
House will  remember that in  the 
course of the debate on the motion 
Ibr referring the  Bill  the  Joint

Committee we made it  clear  that 
G<̂emment would place before the 
Joint Committee a  q>ecial  chapter 
containing special provisions dealing 
with Government companies, that is 
to say companies in wliich Govern
ment hîd a  defined  predominant 
financial interest.  In  pursuance of 
tiiis undertaking, a set of speciî pro
visions  applicable  to  Government 
companies was drafted and  placed 
before the Joint Committee for ita 
consideration.  The  Committee con
sidered thi« draft, but decided that it 
would be better to revert to the arran
gement of the original Bill. It was 
of the view that the exemptions and 
modifications which the standard pro
visions of the Bill required in order 
to make them applicable to Govern* 
ment  companies  could  not be 
framed  on  a  uniform  bttsia 
as  the  amount  of  Govern
ment’s interest in,  and  the nature- 
of the activities carried on by,  the 
various Government companies differ
ed, or might differ, very widely. Each 
case, therefore, the Committee thought 
would have to be decided on merits 
and the only authority which could 
possibly be entrusted with this func
tion was, in their opinion, the Gov
ernment In this view the Joint Com
mittee suggested that only the mini
mum of provisions relating to Gov
ernment companies should be incorpo
rated in the Bill, leaving Government 
free to modify the Act in relation to* 
Government companies in the lît of 
the requirements of each individual ̂ 
case subject to the  condition  that 
every notification issued by Govern
ment exempting a Government com
pany from, or modifying in relation 
to such company, the provisions of the 
BiU should be laid on the Table of 
both the Houses of  Parliament  as 
soon as possible after the issue of the 
notification. I trust that the  House 
will find this arrangement generally 
satisfactory.

There have been some discussions, 
between my Ministry and the Com
ptroller and  Auditor-General in re
gard to audit, and I pn̂>ose at the*
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appropriate  stage to  move  some 
amendments to the existing provisions 
of the Bill relating to  Government 
companies in order to ensure more 
effective control over the  audit of 
such companies by the  Comptroller 
and Auditor-General and to provide 
that the results of such  audit are 
readily available to Parliament.

Now, there are a few other amend
ments which it might be necessary for 
us to move, either to make the inten
tion of the Joint Committee clear or 
to overcome  practical  difficulties 
which may arise from the operation 
of some  provisions of the  Bill as 
drafted.  There are a  few  other 
amendments  largely of a  drafting 
nature and I shall of course draw the 
attention of the House and explain 
them as we  go  through the  Bill 
clause by clause. It should be recog
nised that there can be no linality to 
such drafting changes and indeed there 
can be no limit, in theory, to drafting 
improvements and refinements if one 
could ignore the limitations of time 
and space, but I can assure the House 
that we have exerted ourselves to see 
that such amendments are kept down 
to what we regard as the  essential 
minimum.

It is futile to claim perfection for 
a measure of this size and complexity 
and I am fully aware that, notwith
standing the amendments which  we 
intend to move and which  perhaps 
other Members might wish to move, 
the Bill, even after it is passed by the 
House, might contain  defects and 
deficiencies  which might not  have 
come to light. Nobody who Is fami
liar with the. development of company 
law in other parts of the world....

Shii Kamath:  Further  amending
Bills may be brought.

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: That is what 
I am saying.

Shri Gadgil (Poona—Central): Bad 
company. Do not listen to him.

Shri Kamath: Is listening to  you 
wrth while?

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: I was going 
to say that nobody who is  familiar 
with the development of company law 
in other parts of the world need feel 
unduly depressed by. this fact. It is 
in the  essence  of  company  law 
that it must not only grow with the 
growing needs of trade and industry, 
but also by re-shaped from time  to 
time to meet unforeseeable changes in 
company practice as may result either 
from developments in  techniques of 
production or investment, or may be 
contrived by the wit of man to evade 
the provisions of the existing law, and 
for what I know many wits are already 
busy at this game.  Indeed, the suc
cess of company law in any country 
depends on the  promptitude  with 
which it can  adjust itself to  meet 
changes in the structure and  func
tioning of companies in future as well 
as in the alterations that take place 
in basic philosophies.

Hie House might recall that in my 
speech moving for reference of the 
Bill to the Joint Committee, I  had 
outlined the  plans which I  had in̂ 
view for the  administration of the 
Companies Act and related matters. 
I then explained why we had taken a 
provisional decision not to set up a 
statutory commission as recommend
ed by the Company Law Committeê 
but had added that in this matter as 
in many others Government would be 
guided largely by the views of the 
Joint Committee.  The subject  was 
discussed at some length in the com
mittee and finally the Committee ap
proved of the  establishment of a‘ 
strong central organisation for  the 
administration of companies and relat
ed subjects.  The Committee favours 
the establishment of a central depart
ment functioning directly under the 
Minister in charge, and the more I 
think of it, the more I consider that 
it is a rît decision. There are so 
many powers the exercise of which 
involves the decision of questions of 
policy and I cannot readily conceive 
of any statutory commission which is 
bound to be autonomous exercising 
these kinds of powers on  behaV of
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Government because their  exercise 
goes to the root of the economic con
ditions in the country.  Therefore, I 
think the House would approve of the 
Arrangement  recommended  the 
Joint Committee. They will be glad 
to know that we have already acted on 
thi« in advance of approval by  the 
House and have set up a new <tepart- 
ment within the Ministry of flngnee 
for this purpose.  The responsibility 
of this department will include not 
only the administration of the Com
panies Act but also such other insti
tution as are closely connected with 
the operation of companies, i.e., stock 
exciumgM,  financial  corporations. 
cspHal issue control etc.

Shrt A M. Thenaa (Bmakulam): 
Arc banking and insurance also in
cluded?

8bri C. D. Deshmskh: Banking and 
insurance are not Included because 
they have ramiflcationa whidi react 
on nther aspects of economic policy, 
and St the moment 1 thmk it would 
be best if they are left to be admini
stered as they are through the Reserve 
Bank so far as banks are concerned 
and through the  Controller of Cur
rency so far as  insurance is  con
cerned. ^

Mr. Depety-Bpeaker; Controller of 
Insurance or Currency?

mui C. D. Pirtwkk; Controller of 
insurance under the Secretary of 
Economic Affaira.  That raises quca- 
tiona of savings and investment and 
so on which is a somewhat different 
set of problems than those posed by 
company management It will neces- 
s4ri)y lake «ome time to build up this 
new department and It is my hope 
that when it is fully staffed and equip
ped with the necfasary eacpertise it 
will prove to be a major factor In the 
proper functk>ning of the private sec
tor of our economy.

1 would, in this ccmnectlon, draw 
the attention of the House to clause 
409 which provides for  tatablfah- 
ment of a atatutory advisory com- 
nliskm to be attached to ̂  depart-̂

cnent As soon as the Act comes into 
force, we shall take steps to set up 
this advisory commission which will 
replace the present ad hoc advisory 
commission whidi, as bon. BCembers 
may be aware,  even  now  advises 
Government in certain matters relat
ing to the working of joint stock com
panies.  In  future, the  permanent 
advisory commission will have  the 
duty of advising Government in res
pect  of  those  matters which are 
specifically provided in the BUL It 
will also be open to Government to. 
refer to it any other matters for their 
advicc. It is my hope that in course 
of time this advisory commission will 
help Government to build up sound 
traditions for regulating the working 
of joint stock companies in this coun
try and assist the new departmoit in 
the discharge of its onerous respon
sibilities.

1 P.M.

The House might be interested to 
know ;ihat Govemsnent’g  approval 
one way or the  other is  required 
under about 04 or 05  clauses, at 

50 iot which involve decision 
on questions of policy. Now. H may 
also prove necessary to set up other 
technical advisory bodies to assist the 
new department

1 am aware that some  Members 
of the Joint Committee do not feel 
veo happy about the departmental 
organisation, and the powers of de
tailed regulation which have  been 
conferred  on  the  Central Govern
ment under the  provisions of this 
Bill. Well, I can assure the House that 
W€ feel no less worried by the heavy 
burden  and  responsibility  which 
the Bill will cast on us, and nothing 
would have pleased us better, had 
it been possible to frame the pro
visions of the Bill in such a way as 
to reduce the need for detailed re
gulation to a minLtnuro.  Alt  the 
House should appreciate that the obli
gations which have been cast on Urn 
CenM  Covemmeot are  on̂ a 
measure of the complejdty of  the 
Bin.
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In this connection, I would like to 
recall what I said when I  moved 
for the reference of the Bill to the 
Joint Committee.  I often  quoted 
the observations of Lord Cohen, who 
was chairman of the Cohen Com- 
matter on company law reform in 
the United Kingdom, and is himself 
a great  authority on  commercial 
and mercantile law in that country. 
Those observations will bear repeti
tion in the present context. He said:

**No model sjrstem of company 
law could be  satisfactorily ad
ministered  except  throû  a 
strong and competent civil ser
vice, for it was of the essence of 
any such system that  effective 
powers  must  be  given to the 
executi>fe, and a large measure, 
of discretionary authority  must 
of  necessity  be  vested in the 
organisation  responsible for the 
adminstration of  the  Company 
Act.”

1 added at that time that I fully 
shared these views, and that as far 
as I could see, if the twin require* 
ments of the eflfective regulation of 
company affairs and the need  for 
flexibility in law and  administra* 
tion were to be secured, there was no 
escape from the conferment of exten
sive powers* on the authority  res
ponsible for the  administration  of 
the Companies Act. Since  Govern
ment have taken the view,  a view 
which has now been endorsed by the 
Joint Committee, that this respons
ibility cannot be properly delegated 
to any authority outside Government, 
the only issue of practical  import
ance seems to be whether the internal 
structure and working of the  Gov
ernment Department entrusted  with 
this responsibility would be such 
as  would  ensure  effective  con
trol and supervision over the actual 
exercise of powers by it.

The Joint Committee w€is anxious 
to ensure that the more  important 
of the powers  conferred on  the 
Central  Government  should  be 
exercised with the approval of and 
under the guidance of the Minister

in charge. I can assure the House 
that I fully  aw»eciate the  Joint 
Committee’s anxiety, and it will t>e 
my constant endeavour to keep my
self fully informed of the activities 
of the new  Department and  any 
other authority under its  general 
control which may be charged with 
the day to day working of the Act

Generally speaking, it is a ques
tion  a Joint collaboration between 
the regulating authority and  those 
whose affairs are regulated. So, here 
is a question of the maintenance of 
law and order, so to speak, in the 
private sector, as well as the ques
tion of its development  on  sound 
and healthy lines, especially in view 
of the Plan and the place it gives to 
the private sector, and to the private 
investment and to  the volume of
total savings of the conununity.  I 
think the House  would  recognise 
that it is not always  possible by 
fiscal instruments to bring out  all 
possible savings by taxation or bor
rowing cr any kind of forced levies 
or forced saving.  And  therefore, 
there are other kinds of inducements, 
as for instance a reasonable  profit, 
which are necessary, if the  com
munity is to be stimulated to do Its 
best for the common good.

The vesting of these  powers of
regulation in Government -does not 
mean that they will be exercised or 
need to be exercised every now and 
then. While it may be true  that
uncontrolled  power  corrupts, it is 
no less true that the  pt̂sseŝion of 
power itself often obviat̂ the neces- 
t̂y of its exercise.  And that  has 
been borne out by our experience of 
the  working  of  the temporary
amendment Act of 1951. I am  not
aware of  any  serious complaints
having been  made by the interests 
concerned  either of  delay or of 
harasssment or of oppressive  deci
sions.  Nevertheless, there is a cer
tain amount of  ĉirrent  bitterness 
about these matters, and I  should 
therefore like to bring in here a bit 
of Kandy—I mean the old kingdom 
of Kandy in Ceylon.
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8Hui Kmurfh; Not tugar-ciuidy?

: No,  notC. p. 
ciigar-candy.

Somt hon. Blembm'  might  re
member that the old Kandyan kings 
had two joint prime miaiatera cal
led adikart,  who halped them  to 
wield their authority.  It ia recorcu 
«d that these two adikan had the 
right to behead one Kandyan citizen 
at the end of every year  without 
4uwigning any  reason whatsoever. 
Now, it Is not known to me  how 
they exercised their powers,  but 1 
think it is recorded that the posses
sion of this right by them did the 
trick and kept their unruly  flock 
under reasonable control.  We can
not, and we do not wish to, emulate 
th0 Kandyan adikart, but I think the 
powets....

Depolj-Speaker:  What  did
they do between themaelvag? Each 
one of them had power to cut  one 
man's throat a year.

0« D.  Derinrakh: 1  think 
implicity the other Joint adikar was 
occluded.

So, I feel sure that the Houae wlU 
agree that the escistance of this beit- 
tery of  oompr̂iensive  powers Is 
something like the power of the Kan
dyan kings,  althoû  we  may 
not exerdse them  in  exactly  the 
same way,  and  therefore, we are 
eonfldent that the possession of these 
controls will prove  to  be  equally 
effective in our case.  .

Mr.
moved:

llotkm

*That the BUI to coneoUdate
and amend the law  relating to 
companies and c«1ain other aseo- 
ciatlons, as reported by the Joint 
Committee, be Uk»n into consi
deration.'’

We have received notice of  two 
amendments to this motkm, both by 
Shrt Vallaiharas.

Skri VaOalkataa (Pudukkottai):  I 
am moving only the second amend
ment.

1 beg to move:

*That the Bill, as reported by 
tiie Joint Committee, be recom
mitted without limitation to the 
Joint Committee with Instructions 
to report on or before the  31st 
December 1955r

* BIr. Depaty-Speaker: I would like 
to know from the hon. Member how 
this is not a dilatory motion. Prima 
lade, it seems to be a dilatory motion.
I would like to hear the hon. Mem
ber on this matter only, and dispose 
of thi5 before we  proceed to  the 
general discussion. If this is allowed, 
then discussion will procê both on 
this original motion as also on  the 
other motion; if this is not allowed, 
then it will be, of course, on the ori
ginal motion only.

Shri  VaUatharaa:  Some  serious
charges have been levelled in  the 
press, so far as Government and the 
Select  Committees are  concerned, 
namely that the Select  Committeea 
have been used as  instruments for 
bringing in radical measures,  after 
Government had at the outset stated 
moderate measures only;  secondly, 
the Joint Committee is  charged in 
the press with not having  done ita 
duty in respect of certain matters, ao 
far as draftsmanship and the policies 
to be considered are concerned; and 
above all, so far as tiie policy is con
cerned, the  question  of  managing 
agency has not been taken into consî 
deration by the Joint Committee, that 
1% the financial policy bearing upon 
the managing agency system All the 
attention has gone to the management 
by them and also the procedure to 
be  â t̂ed in the  course  of the 
management, but not on the bearing 
of the managing agency system so far 
as the financial policy is concerned. 
If this has to be cofMidered.  thare 
should be s unanimous verdict for the 

of  the  entire 
agency system and not to  linger to 
it These are some of the things that
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f want to bring to your notice, and if 
you permit, I will go on.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Has the hoa
Finance Minister anything to say on 
this. He says there are a number of 
things which appeared in the papers 
and, therefore, without limitation, the 
Bill must be recommitted to the Joint 
Committee.

Shrl C. D.  Deshmokh: It is non
sequitur. There are a  number 
things which appear in the papers. *

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I want  first 
to dispose of this amendment Under 
rule 323, it is open to me, if I consi
der it to be dilatory, to rule it out of 
order. Or I can immediately put of 
question to the vote of the House. I 
need not wait until the g«heral dis; 
cussion on the main motion  takes 
place.  In view of that, I asked the 
hon. Member to  explain it to the 
Hoiise.

Shri C. D. Deahmukh: In view of 
the facts I have given in the course 
of my speech, I am firmly convinced 
that it is a dilatory motion.

Shrl S. S. More (Sholapur): Is he 
giving a ruling?

Mr. Depaty-Spoiker: It is his opi
nion. The ruling is mine or the House's.

So far as this Bill is concerned, I 
believe there was a Committee which 
gave a long, b̂g report The Company 
Law Committee went into the whole 
matter, sat for a long time, and there
after the Bill was introduced. Thea it 
was refered to a Joint Committee. It 
held 61 sittings, and a  number of 
witnesses have been examined.  No 
witness has  been  rejected.  Every 
opportunity has been given.  Ult̂ 
mately, it is always open to the Joint 
Committee to come forth  with  its 
own decisions, and it has placed them 
brfore this House for vetting.  The 
Government always have an opportu
nity to exercise their  influence.  I 
would like the hon. Member to con
sider how, even if this should be sent 
back to the Joint  Committee,  the 
Government will not be in the picture. 
 ̂Government have exercised some

undue influence last time  over the 
Joint Committee, they will still con
tinue to exercise the same undue in
fluence with respect to the same Joint 
Committee.  I do not know how it 
will improve matters.

Shri S. S. More: We are not pre
pared to take such a bad  view of 
Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am  glad.

Then it says it has to be racommit- 
ted without limitation. I can  under
stand  if  there  are  any  specific 
points to be sent  back.  This  is 
a roving inquiry which wHl never be 
completed even by the 31st Decem
ber—I think the hon. Member should 
have put down ‘1956’ because even 
by then, if all the matters should be 
recommitted, there may not be suffl* 
cient time. This is my view* but I dp 
not want to proceed merely on my 
view that this is a dilatory motion. 
Under rule 323, I will put this ques
tion straight to the vote of the House.

The question is:

**That the Bill, as reported by 
the Joint Conmiittee, be recom* 
mitted without limitation to the 
Joint Committee with instructions 
to report on or before the 31st 
December 1955.”

The motion poos negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  House
wih now proceed with consideration 
of the motion moved by the hon. the 
Finance Minister.

Shri Aaoka  Mehta  (Bhandara): 
When this particular Bill was  first 
moved by the hon. the Finance Minis
ter, he had approvingly quoted from 
the  Company  Law  Committee's • 
Report, saying that the company law 
is primarily concerned with  means 
and not ends. It is true that company 
law  is  primarily  concerned  with 
means, but meani have to be harmo
nised with, and have to unfold into, 
the ends that we have placed before 
ourselves. ' While this particular Bill 
must be approached primarfly from
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the functional point of view—'for the 
functional considerations are  impor- 
tant->we cannot divorce, nor  ignore 
completely, the ideological  impUca> 
tions, 1 have no desire to dwell very 
much on the ideological implications, 
hut 1 would like to point out that in 
the la/it nine years, and particularly 
in the last year or year and a half, 
when this Bill  has  been  passing 
through  the  stage of  incubation, 
certain major  clariflcations or pro
nouncements have been made by this 
Parlmment about the social ends that 
we seek, and it  necessary to see 
how far this Bill has been  brought 
in harmony with the new ends that 
we have chosen.

A serious charge has been  made 
against this Bill, that it is likely to 
endow the Government with  vast 
powers and it is likely to interfere 
wHh the normal working of companies 
where, as our  industrialists  have 
been arguing, some kind of  demo
cracy of shareholders should be per
mitted to prevail.  If this is happen
ing, it is  mainly for two  reaions. 
Flratly, small shareholders have been 
found from experience to be incapable 
of exercising the powers that theore
tically as shareholders they  possess. 
While the inability of the sharehol
ders to • exercise their powers is a 
universal phenomenon, in  India the 
situation haft been\ worsened, to a 
considerable extent because of prov
ed mismanagement in a  number of 
cases by the managing agents con
cerned. Here we have before us the 
memorandum which was prepared by 
the Bombay Shareholders'  Associa
tion, to which a fitting tribute has been 
paid by the Finance  Minister,  and 
therein we shall find that something 
like 40 managing  agents had  mis
managed the  affairs of  companies 
involving a capital of Rs. 80 crores. 
When these things have been  hap
pening, it is neceisary that the State 
should step in and take a serious view 
of the mischief that has gone on. As 
the Mover has explained, the need for 
revising and amending the company 
law arose from the fact that this mis
management has existed in the past.

But there Is another aspect of  the 
question also to which attention needs 
to be given. It is not always realised 
that there is what is known as the so
cial cost of private enterprise. -1 have 
no desire to go into the details of it, 
but Prof. William Kapp in his book 
Social Costs of  Private  Enterprise 
has  worked  out , even  statia- 
tically,  as  far  M it  is poini- 
ble, the social costs of private  en
terprise  in  the United States of 
America.  Here also, private  enter- 
IHriM does not take into consideration* 
when costs are calculated, the tangi
ble and intangible social costs, and it 
is the duty of this House, the custo
dian of the welfare of our people, to 
see that care is taken that private m- 
terprise does not grow at the. expense 
of or by piling up of social costs upon 
the community. All the same, I agree 
with the Mover that our approach to 
the Bill should be from the point of 
view of functional efficiency becatMe 
we are likely to expand the private 
sector  considerably hi the  Second 
Pive Year Plan period, and we are 
anxious to see that  conditions are 
created where this development can 
become healthy and fruitful. And, it 
is mainly with that consideration In 
view that I shall make my observa
tions on the Bill.

Before I tunv to  the  provisions 
about managing agents, I would like 
lo dispose of some of the minor points. 
In the Bill, only two types*of shares 
have been provided. I do not know 
why the Joint Committee and,  per
haps, the Government also thought it 
proper not to consider other typem 
such as convertible bonds or quali
fied dividend instruments. These are, 
as the Mover knows, quite popular op 
the European continent and I woul̂ 
never have brought up this matter if 
I had not notice, in the course ci 
my study, that  debenture  finance 
eeems to be becoming more impor
tant than it has been in the past I 
find from the account that has Just 
been published in the Reserve Bank 
of India bulletin on con̂ Mny finances 
that whOe debentures contributed 2J
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ir cent of the liablility of the com- 
my, with, all the 700 and odd com
mies Uken together, in 1951  and 
02, for whidi the survey has been 
ade, debenture finance has contri- 
ited as much as 33 per cent of fresh 
inds raised If that is so—I do not 
x>w what has been the |x>sition after 
152 because the latest available in- 
rmation takes us only to 1952—and 
debentures are playing an impor* 
nt part, it may be that our capital 
arket may become more responsive 
the  needs of  our industry  if 
nns such as convertible bonds and 
lalifled dividend  instnmients  are 
BO thought of to be introduced.

T̂en, I find that the Joint  Com- 
ittee has thought it proper to eli- 
inate completely and totally  any 
nd of shares with plural voting.  I 
IX understand that normally  that 
lould be so. But, I  find  that  in 
erman Company Law a speeial pro- 
sion is made. The issue  of  such

"'was an efficient means of pre
venting control  over  industrial 
aompanies  from  passing  into 
foreign hands; it was'particularij 
sound to give shares with plural 
voting rights to public authorltiai 
in order to safeguard public inter* 
ests and to break the influence of 
speculative shareholder!. In  the 
Hamburg Overhead Railway Com
pany one share only was owned 
by the State of Hamburg, but that 
share carried 48,900 votes.’* 
(Manual of German law, p.242).

I am in complete agreement with 
e Joint Committee when it rules out 
ly share with plural voting  nor
ally.  But, whether in  eztraordl- 
iry  circumstances— think in the 
iginal Bill the  Government  was 
ithorised to  permit  shares  with 
ural voting—whether that kind of 
ntingent power should not remain 
ith the State and whether it is wise 
take away such contingent power 
a matter which I would  the
oM'ye to consider once again.  Be- 
iuse in some countries of the world, 
ridently, it has  played a  socially 
Ipful role. I know these sharea wftli

plural voting rît have very -------
been misused by the management but
in the context which I have suggasl- 
ed it they can, perhaps, play a sociaQj 
useful role.

As far as the voting rights are con
cerned, the Mover has pointed out 
that proportional representation would 
be permissible; it need not be statu
tory. He also referred to the minute 
of dissent of two of our Membera. I 
am in agreement with the two of our 
Members and I feel that the demo
cracy of a company is basically dil̂ 
rent from political democracy. I was 
one of those who, though belongitUL 
to a minority party in the country and 
who knew that for a long time he 
would  have to in the  opposition- 
favoured the type of votizig that 
have adopted in the country and 1 
was opposed to proportional  repre
sentation. But, here in  companies, 
proprotional  representation  would 
be useful  because  then  alon* 
would  it  be possible  for mino
rity  shareholders to  know  what 
is happening in companies.  UnleM 
it is made obligatory and  not  lefi 
optional the minority groups of share
holders wHl never be able to collect 
the information that the Government 
require in order  that a  thoroû 
scrutiny be made into the working ol 
companies. It is only when one  or 
‘ two representatives of the minority 
shareholders sit on the board that they 
would be in a position to collect the 
information if necessary and where 
necessary and bring it to the atten
tion of the authorities concerned.

As the Mover has pointed out. in 
the United States of America,  the 
staggered system of electing directors 
prevails.  Not only it prevaUa there; 
but I find that any other system is 
Tuled to be illegal by the courts. Re
cently, the Illinois  Supreme  Court 
ruled that the kind of election that 
we have in our country was illegal 
m the-United States and it is interest
ing to find that when such a ruling was 
given in the  case of  Montgomery 
Ward & Co.. the New York Journal of 
Commerce reported that the  World 
stock jumped up a point and a half 
on the New York Stock  Exdianft.
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hMpptiwd in April thii year. Evi- 
dentJy, timretore, staggered  election 
of directon is tomething that  the 
ihareholderg like.  The niling gives 
by the UUnoif Supreme Court would 
not have resulted in the steoks jump
ing up by a point and a half unleM 
the shareholders approved of the ml' 
ing that the Supreme Court of that 
State had given.

Provision has been made 1b clause 
407 that in special circumstances the 
Government may appoint two or three 
persons as directors. But that provi
sion would, perhaps, become unneces
sary or when it is to be used in tp̂ 
etal circumstances would  really be 
beneficial if the general  pattera of 
electing the directors is on the basis 
of proportional • representation rather 
than the one that we have today.

1 would also make a ps«sing refe
rence to voting trusts that exist in the 
United States ax)d examine whether, 
in view of the fact that a number of 
fwitch-overs are Ukely to take place 
in the management of the compaite 
in the country in comfaig years, voting 
trufts would not be of some value to 
our country.  In the Bill as it  has 
come from the Joint Committee....

Mr. Dep«ty-8peaker. How do they 
work?

Slurl Asoka Mehta:  that  wiU*
take a lot of time to explain and it is 
a minor point ,

In clause 374 It haa been Uid down 
that no person Can be a dirtctor in 
more than SO  companies.  Now, 1 
And that in Germany the law is cate
goricaL Nobody can hold m«re than 
10 sudi posts.  In England, I think, 
by and large, though there may  ̂
po legal bar against it,  there are 
very few who hold  more  than 10 
directorships. I do not know what is 
the position in the United m̂trn ci 
America; but I feel that ao s4ems to 
be a hî figure.

I shall now eome to the moat oott- 
trovertial  queatkuv-at  leait  most 
eontroveniad a» far as I am concem- 
ed ■ -that la, ttie cAattsea dealing with 
the managing  agents.  Mr.  Birla 
pointed out in the eottrae of his evl-
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dence that there are'  1400 to  1900 
managing agents in our country.  It 
has been argued that the managing 
agents have been  able to  provide 
fiBsacea fdr eompanlea.  The  total 
aggregate corporate sector has grown 
from Ki. 275  crores in  1938-39 to 
about Rs. 900 crores now. How much 
of this finance was provided by tlie 
managhig agents?  I would be grate
ful to the hon. Finance Minister if he 
would let us have any  information 
that he may have on this subject; be
cause I find from the latest stu<(sr of 
company finance that has been publi
shed in the recent bulletin of the Be- 
serve Bank of India that three-fourths 
of the capital formation is from in-' 
temal  finance.  In  1951-52,  three- 
fourths of the gross capital formation 
in companies was  through  internal 
finance.  Only one-fdurth was  from 
outside.  Thm also the contribution 
made by the managing agents is not 
separately given but, periiaps, it cu 
be ascertained. I am sure that if we 
go into this question we will find that 
the managing agents' contribution or 
the managing agents playing the role 
of a financing agency to these  con
cerns has fast become a msrth.

As a matter of fact, those of us 
wtio have carefully gone through the 
memorandum that was prepared by 
the Bombay  Shareholders’  Associa
tion in 1949 know very well that it 
is the managing agents who utilise the 
resources of the company for indulg
ing in all kinds of practices, good as 
well as bad. I believe we have reach
ed a stage today where the managing 
agents need not fulfil or need not be 
called upon to fulfil the respomibility 
of providing the finances. They have 
only to manage the concerns.

When we come to the management 
of concernŝ what do we find? For 
the remuneration a ceiling has been 
fixed at 10 per cent of the net profits. 
fVom 1946 to 1951, we find from the 
figures that have been given by the 
Tkxation Enquiry  Commission  that 
tiie  mawgiftg  agency  commission 
worked out to 13.T per cent I  find 
from the Reseroe Bank BulUtxn that 
daring 1990 to 1962, the
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was more or less the same.  But in 
well-managed companies the  figure 
was always 10 per cent It is only in 
exceptional cases that  people  used 
to charge higher commissions. When 
you fix 10 per cent, what is the im
provement you are making? You are 
trying to freeze what has been lare- 
vailing so far.  The general impres
sion in the country seems to be that 
you are going to reduce the extrava
gant managing agency  commissions 
that are being enjoyed, but when we 
go into details, we find that all that 
is sought to be done is to formalise 
what has generally been existing. The 
Finance Minister has quoted approv
ingly what the Shareholders* Associa
tion has to say in the course of the 
evidence about the managing agency 
system. But may I draw his  atten
tion to the fact that they also invited 
the attention of the Joint Committee 
to the fact that in foreign countries the 
management charges vary between  ̂
and 2 per cent? Originally the Share
holders* Association when Shri Kapa- 
dia was there—he was the man who 
built up the Association—̂he suggest
ed that the managing agency  com
mission  should  not  exceed 7i per 
cent.  The new secretaries that have 
come up there  after his  death, I 
know, have  suggested 10 per  cent, 
but they have suggested it because 
as they have said that was the pre
valent rate.  I do not know how far 
they have safeguarded the  interest! 
of the shareholders by doing that. But 
the world over—if the Shareholders* 
Association is to be  believed and I 
have taken the figures from the evi
dence  volume—̂the  management 
charge is  to 2 per cent; if that is the 
general cost of management in foreign 
countries, surely the Finance Minister 
must make out a case why in  this 
country 10 per cent should be given. 
As I have already pointed out, to the 
best of my knowledge hardly  any 
financing is done by these managing 
agents today and they are demanding, 
as I shall show you in a minute, addi
tional  remunerations for  ancillaxy 
activities that they  may* perform. 
They have asked for it, but whether 
11̂ House will agree to it or not I 
do not know. But even today at this

stage they have made this  demand

It has been said that , a  managtnf 
agency will be permitted to  cont̂l 
or run  only ten  companies.  Your 
attention must have been drawn to 
the three very able articles that were 
recently published- by the Statesman 
on the  Company Law  Ameîdment 
Bill.  Furthermore, the articles  ap
peared in tch Statesman, which is a 
very responsible paper, and so I take 
them seriously.  I believe it was in̂ 
the third article that it was pointed 
out that this provision would be qir̂ 
cumvented.  It was pointed  that it 
can easily be circumvented by open
ing departments. You may not  set 
up new companies but you may open 
new departments.  I do  not  know 
how that kind of circumventing will 
be prevented.  If the circumventizig 
is p>ermitted by the law, then ta way 
that the managing agents will be per- 
mitt̂ to control only ten companies 
will become meaningless, as I  shall 
show a little later when I cootitf td 
the evidence  given by  Shrl B. M. 
Birla.  But even  with the ‘ limited 
restrictions or the pragmatic approach 
that has been adopted, to quote ths 
Finance Minister, the big  business 
seem to be contending that if thM 
resttictions are brought into  opera
tion—if they remain merely to adorn 
the  stetute-book, of  course,  then 
there is no  difficulty—then it  will 
become almost impossible for the big 
business to carry on the responsibiU- 
ties that will be put  upon them. I 
find in a memorandum  prepared by 
the Associated  Chambers of  Com
merce, a very responsible body in this 
country, on 4th July the following on 
page 2 thereof;

“They do so on the . grounds— 
which have already been elabo
rately explained—̂that  if  the 
powers now envisaged are in prac
tice carried to their logical con
clusion, the exercise of them will 
prove gravely detrimental to the 
existing and future structure of in
dustrial and commercial develop
ment in the  country and,  by 
undermining confidence and dê 
preciating the assets of the vast 
number of India’s small investors,
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will render even more difficult the
already difficult task which  the 
private sector ia to be asked to 
fulfil in the second Five  Year 
PUn.*'

On page 15 of the memorandum, the 
point is further elaborated and it It 
stated:

**T̂ey (the Chamben)  would 
;igain  strongly emphaiise that a 
ten<year period is much too short 
for the most satiafactoiT rewlts 
to be obtamed under a managing 
agency agreement and that a rene
wal period limited to ten years 
will muke it impossible for thoM 
features, which are the distinctive 
advantages  of  the  managing 
agency system, to operate to the 
fullest extent, namely th« support 
of a nianagt'd cwrnpuny........

Tht* Finunce Minister, if I under
stood him aright, was saying that he 
WGI5 trying to steer clear  between 
two x̂treme»—one  extreme  \>eing 
that the rights enjoyed by the manage 
ing agents should remain as they are 
and the other which wants the syt- 
tt*m to go. The two propositions are: 
whrther the managing agency system 
can function efficiently; where it can
not function efficiently or if we are not 
prepared to give the managing agenta 
the p<̂wers that they want for func
tioning efficiently, it hâ to go. The 
Finance Minister has taken the middle 
ct>urHe or middle position. But those 
to  whom  the shoe  is  likely 
to  pinch.  turn  round  and 
say that if the pragn\atic  approach 
that you have taken hi going to be 
worked out in practice, then we shall 
not be able to do what you expect us 
to do.  When that attitude is taken 
up as a pragmatist—not as a dogma
tist- I want to ask the Finance Miniv 
tîr whether it i.s not necessary, in 
the light of what these authoritative 
spi'kfumcn of managing agents have 
to say. that we should terminate the 
entire pattern of management by the 
ma»uii:inji agency system because they 
are r̂ot prepared to accept the  res
trictions that we are imposing. They 
seem to Np . .

Shri C. D. Deahmukli: May be they 
will oommit j:ulcide to save  them-
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selves from slaughter.

Shri Afloka Metha: I do not know,
but the question is that we are sit
ting here to decide whether it i« to 
be suicide or slaughter or whatever 
it is.  As he himself hâ said, we do 
not want to be guided by the exam- 
pie of the Kandian Prime Ministers. 
We would rather prevent people from 
committing suicide.

Shri Kamath:  They  may  only
attempt to commit suicide.

Shri Aaoka Metha: That is a ques
tion which we should go into  tho
roughly.  It has been suggested that 
they can transform themselves  into 
secretaries  and  treasurers—clauses 
378 to 383. We all know what the dif
ferences are and I shall not dilate on 
them,  I feel that  ’secretaries  and 
treasurers* is only a slight variation 
of the managing agency  system and 
no basic change takes place.  I feel 
that the secretaries and  treasurers* 
far from removing, are likely to en
courage the real evil of interlockinf. 
I admit that  some provisions  have 
been made in this  Bill  to  guard 
against  the  evil  of  interlocking. 
Naturally we will discuss these thin̂ 
in detail when we come to clause-by- 
clause consideration.  Full safeguards 
however, have not been taken.

In the Statexman*s  article that I 
referred to, the author had points 
out that the real evil is not manag
ing agency system but  interlocking. 
If there is this evil what is the atti
tude of our distinguished industria
lists?  In the evidence volume of the 
Joint Committee, I find Shri  Birla 
saying "Firstly, we do not agree with 
what you call evil; in fact we  are 
proud of the advance.”  I believe It 
was Shri C. C, Shah who asked him 
about the evils of interlocking. SSirl 
Birla replied, “We are proud of that* 
Shri C. C. Shah asked him whether 
he was proud of interlocking and Shri 
Birla replied, **Yes ” We are dealing 
with a tribe of very proud men who 
are proud of the fact that they indul
ged in large scale interlocking  and 
you have to formulate a law which 
may  make  these  people  humble 
enough to accept the implications and 
philosophy of the economic policy that
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ttiis House wants to lay down. If you 
permit the managing agency system 
to continue or if you  trâorm it 
merely into  secretaryship or  trea- 
surership you will be catering to their 
pride and perhaps create  conditions 
where interlocking will continue.

Shri A. M. Hiomas:  Secretariea
and treasurers will be creatures of the 
board. .
Shri V. P.  Nayar  (Chirayinkil): 
What is the board?

Shri Asoka Mehta: Here  again I 
would like to invite your attention 
to page 209 of the evidence volume 
where Mr. Bĥla has stated:

“As you are aware previously 
small shareholders used to come 
forward and companies were being 
formed with  capital  subscribed 
by them. But with the high rate 
of taxation, %iew companies are 
being form̂ in lesser and lesser 
number. • So companies join toge
ther and start a new company. 
This is the most feasible method 
of doing business.**

A new pheonomenon is emerging hi 
India's  industrial  life.  It  is 
not  the  shareholders  who  are 
going to come together, that is what 
Shri Birla says. It is not the share
holders who are going to come to
gether to form a company. It is the 
companies that are going to come to
gether.  You can say that only ten 
companies can be controlled by manag
ing agents but when these companies 
are going to come together and there 
are further companies, I do not know 
what is going to happen. My friend 
Shri Somani is not here; if he had 
been I would have referred to some 
of his recent eflPorts in this direction.

Under the circumstances, I would 
request the Finance Minister and also- 
this House to consider  coolly  this 
point because I find from the way my 
friend, S19i A. M, Thomas is making 
his interje<;̂ons, that he wants to be 
more loyal to the king than the king 
himself. I suggest that is not neces
sary.  I am not here to  challenge 
either the wisdom or the experience 
or the integrity of the Finance Minis
ter. But I believe that in this House

we want to pool our experiences to
gether and see that we devise a Bill 
which will safeguard our people an4 
help our economy to progress in the 
best possible manner and it is in that 
spirit that I am making these sug
gestions.
A considerable amount of contro
versy has been raging round clause 
197. Of course the Finance Mmister 
has told Us today that he is going to 
review and reconsider it.  I see no 
reason why he should review or re
consider it because our industrialists 
are not at all worried about it  In 
the special supplement on Company 
Law that has been published by the 
Eastern Economist, the following ob
servations are made:

**Clause 197 introduces a wholly 
gratuitous  complication,  the 
actual effect of which may be to 
reduce the number of incumbents 
bearing descriptions such as direc
tor, manager or managing direc
tor and to convert such of them 
as are essential for a company*̂ 
prosperity i«ito salaried  officials 
with designations  which do not 
come within the mischief of clausa 
197, to the extent there is willing
ness among them to acquiesce In 
such devious procedure.**

Whether you amend it or not what 
is needed is to see that this  of 
circumventing is  prevented.  The 
clause has got to be so worded and I 
would request the Finance Minister 
to consider it from that point of view 
that the real views of  Parliament 
may not be circumvented by this kind 
of  devious  procedure.  • Whether 
Rs, 50,000 is a proper  ceiling or a 
slightly  higher  ceiling should be 
necessary is a different question. But, 
to my mind, *this is  something of 
greater importance. I would also like 
to point out that while it is possible 
to argue that there has got to be a 
certain amount of elasticity in  the 
ceiling, surely there should be some 
kind of ceiling on the payment made 
to individuals.  If there is only one 
managing director, is it open  to a 
company to pay him Rs. 6,000 or Rs. 
7,000 or should there be some kind 
of ceiling?  This  question is  very 
important hecanse our Estimates Com̂
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mittee bMM BUggmted jhat; the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commistion  haa  aug* 
V̂id that and there ta some indica* 
lion to that effect even in the plan 
frame that haa been placed before the 
country.

The Finance Minister is right when 
he suggested that the essence of the 
BUI ll<;s ultimately in lit proviaioiia 
for the implmenting madiinery. The 
future  administrative set<up is oi 
crucial importance. In the course of 
his speech, he has made certain 
observations about  the future  ad
ministrative  set-up and  they have 
somt'what altered  the picture that 
was in my mind before. It will be 
a departmental set-up but it will also 
have multilateral functions. 1 was in 
favour  and  was  going to recom
mend 0 statutory  authority  mainly 
because 1 felt that it would be poMi- 
ble for it to take up multilateral func
tions. F6r instance an authority like 
that could have undertaken the func
tions of the Stock Exchange  Corn- 
mission also but—as he himself  has 
pointed out—even in the department, 
the multilateral  functions  will  be 
there. I do not want to put forward 
that argument but two other argu- 
menu rwnain out of whkh  one is 
about dUatorlnw. He haa auggaatad 
that there has been no dilatorineaa in 
the past. But 1 find from the xnemo- 
randum that has been submitted by 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
that they seem to have serious antre- 
hensioBs about the dilatoriness if 
these poweM are kept in the hands of 
the department  But the more im
portant (Aiectkon is the one that has 
been raised by the  Company  Law 
Committee.  You will recollect that 
two reasons have been given there 
for setting up a sUtutory authority 
The first was that while a departmen
tal organ! Aftiion would be simî to 
work, a nuUiority  would
create mare conttacnce and  poasea« 
more elasticity and inltlaUve. whidi 
Is somrthlng just the obverse of saying 
that a department would be dilatory.

But the other argument was this. It 
ia only in thia way that it can main
tain its independent  charactwr  and 
avoid sû Mcion, bias or partisaniĥ

in the disdiarge of its functions. The 
finance Minister used a number of 
words but he had not referred to iSbe 
diarge of  partisanship.  There,  I
believe, he used some three  words 
but the word ̂ partisan* was not used. 
I am afraid suspicion of pariisanship 
will be there.  In  fact the  entire 
minute that my very able friend, Shii 
N. C. Chatterjee has drafted is writ
ten trvm this standpoint that if theae 
large powers are taken by the Govern
ment there is tlie danger or the 
likelihood of serious suspidon  that 
these powers might be misused. Hie 
Finance Minister has pointed out that 
that is not likely to happoi but 
there is the feeling that they may be 
misused for political reasons.  I do 
not think that the Finance Blinister 
has said anything that would disarm 
this kind of suspicion.  It is not
that I am voicing this suspicion; it 
has already been voiced by Shri 
N.  C.  Chatterjee  in  his  minute 
of diasent and I had hoped that the 
Finance Minister in the course of his 
initial observations  would try  and 
answer the points ^t  have  been 
raised by Shri N. C. Chatterjee be
cause these questions are of para
mount  importance to thiise of us 
who sit on this side of the House and, 
I am sure, of importance to  thoae 
who sit on the other aide also becauae 
we  feel  that  such  extraordinîy 
powers, when they have to deal with 
large industries and substantial men 
of capital, are likely to be misused. 
There is always the danger of their 
being misused particularly where we 
have a democracy without the requi
site kind of mass popular organisa
tions. In England, as you know. Sir, 
for the Labour Party the resources 
for election  come  from tlie  trade 
union members But, here almost all 
parties are dependent, in one form or 
another, on  resources  provided by 
moneyed people and special  precau
tions shoidd be taken to see that the 
insidious influence of money does not 
affect our  administjfation. The  ad- 
ministrtition needs to be safeguarded.

As far as  the  activities of  the 
department are eonĉned I find that 
they will be multilateral activities. I
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am also prepared to believe it if the 
Finance Minister teLk us  that  its 
functioning will  not  be  dilatory. 
Even then, for political reasons and 
for ethical reasons I feel it would be 
safer and wiser to set up an inde
pendent authority. A number of policy 
decisions may have to be taken, but, 
after all, it should be possible for the 
Government—as the report has said— 
to lay down certain broad  policies. 
Why should policies fluctuate  from 
time to time?  Over a  period of a 
year or two certain basic policy ded- 
•ions  should be  available  which 
should guide the authority; of course, 
the overall control of the Government 
over the authority would remain, but 
it would perhaps create a t̂ter cli
mate in the country, particularly when 
we are moving towards  the  next 
general election, if any kind of sus
picion on this score is completely eli
minated.

The Finance Minister, in the course 
of his speech made leitain observa
tions about the changes that he pro
poses to make in the provisions with 
regard to \he Government companies. 
I was unable to follow them fully and 
I am, therefore, at a little disadvan
tage in criticising the provisions that 
have already been made in the report 
of the Joint Committee. The provi
sions as they have been made  are 
unacceptable to me; because I  find 
that neither the control of the Parlia
ment  would  be  there,  nor  the* 
control of this law would be  there 
completely. But I believe the Finance 
Minister in the' course of his obser
vations said that he is at present 
having discussions with the Auditor- 
General to see whether these Govern
ment companies’ accounts could not 
be audited by  the  Auditor-General 
and the Audit Report made available 
to us.  Perhaps, when the clause-by- 
clause discussion come up I shall be 
In a better position to . say what I 
have to say in the matter.

Another important subject on which 
some of us have been putting a lot 
of emphasis i; the right of workers 
to participate in the management of 
industries. Here again, I would like 
the Finance Minister not to  dismiss 
it as a dogma; tWs is also a pragmatic

consideration—entirely  pragmatic. I
shall invite his attention—now  that 
Yugoslavia has become sufficienUy Res
pectable—to what  Edward  Kardelf 
has to say on the subject.  I believe 
he is the Prime Minister of Yugosla
via. It is a brief quotation and, with 
your permission. Sir, I would like to 
read it. He says:

“I believe it would be ‘ difficult 
to find a man, either in our coun
try or abroad, who would—after 
a thorough analysis of that expe
rience—be  capable  of* denying 
the indisputable positive affirma
tion of the workers’ councils in 
our  social  development.  This 
affirmation has been so successful, 
powerful and rich in positive so
cialist results, that we can pres
ently say that the workers' coun
cils are not only a specific institu
tion in our own development, but 
that they are, in  one form  or 
another, an indispensaWe element ' 
in the  mechanism  of  socialist 
democracy in the period of transi
tion from capitalism to socialism 
generally.’*

Mark the words: “In period of tran
sition from  capitalism to  socialism 
generally," and I believe we are in 
that period just now; at  least  the 
Parliament wants us to be in  that 
period.  It has been pointed out by 
Edward Kardelj—there are further 
relevant passages, but I shall not take 
thk time of the House by quoting them 
—on the next page of the book from 
whAe I am quoting:

“The workers’ councils,  toge
ther with the councils of producers 
and' the communes, are for  the 
era at socialism what meant for 
the period of capitalism the  ap
pearance of the  ‘Commons’  in
Parliament,........”

He  argues,  “the  appearance  of 
‘Commons’ in Parliament*’ was a signi
ficant, vital, deciiiive turning point in 
the history of  political  democracy. 
So,  workers'  participation in  Iho 
management of industries is likely to 
be a turning pomt in the economic 
democracy or socialistic  democracy 
that we want to create. That is what 
a. highly experienced person has to
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•ay on the sul̂ect. Perhaps we can 
diimisf Yugoslavia by sasring that it 
if a oommunittic  counl̂ or  non; 
cominlbnnitt communistic country— 
that if how they describe themselves. 
Therefore, I would like to invite the 
attention of the Finance Minister to 
the law that has been passed—1 am 
sure he knows it-*in West Germany.
1 am referring to West Germany which 
can be considered to be  the  one 
State which, from the point of view 
of  economic  administration  leavef 
nothing to be desired. There what is 
known as *co-determination rights* are 
given to the workers. Paragraph IV 
of Part U of the law sayi:

*̂The Supervisory Board consists
of eleven members.**

Under the Germany Company Law 
there is s Board of Supervision and 
under that there krt directors.  The 
Company Law there is different So, 
the  Board  of  Supervision  which 
appoints the directors is oompoa- 
ed  as  foUows:  the  Supî *
sory  Board  consists  of  eleven 
members. It is  made up of four 
representatives ot the shareholdars 
and one other member; four represent 
tatives of the labour force of the 
enterprise and one other member and 
one additional mmber. You will thus 
ase that almost 80 per cent of the 
Supervisory Board, which enjoys some 
of the powers of our board of directors 
and also general body shareholtes, 
are representatives of the  workers. 
Sir, I happen to be a member of the 
Labour Panel set up by the Planntng 
Commission and, a# I referred to it 
last time, the Labour Minister has 
given us a memorandam. 1 do not 
think it is confidential because the 
matter was referred to on the floor of 
the Ho\Ae also. In the course of the 
memorandum the Labour Minister has 
said that for the Second Five Year Plan 
he would like that a minimum of two 
dtrectors and a maxlmam ol SB per 
cent of Uje oirectors should be elected 
by the employees of the concern eoo* • 
cemed. Now. if this is the policy erf 
the Govemment—I do not know whe
ther this U going to be the policy of

the Government—surely, they shouU 
not think in a piecemeal fashion. Here 
is the Labour Minister,  here is the 
Finance Minister, and here  we are 
beîg called upon to amend the 
Company Law. I was  very  happy 
when I read this memoranda and 
I am sure the  panel  that is being 
set up will endorse the suggestion that 
has been made by the distinguished, 
very able and very experienced Lab
our Minister. But, if that is to be en
dorsed, how do we square it; how do 
we bring it into conformity with the 
Company Law that we are trying to 
enact just now? When we completely 
ignore this  whole vital question— 
which the Prime Minister has also 
been raising from time to time—no
thing will be gained by the Finance 
Minister turning round and telling me: 
*These are ideological considerations. 
You are only emphasising your domga**. 
These are not dogmatic considerations. 
These are functional questions.  We 
want to create a new pattern of society. 
That is not a dogma. Tliat î my objec
tive. That is my ideal After all« life 
becomes worthwhile only when one 
hu made an attempt to achieve that 
1 want that my state should Avork in 
conformitj with this pattern. I want 
to create conditions n̂ere not  only 
the shareholders* right will be safe
guarded, not only where enterpreneurs 
will be able to put forward their best, 
but the workers wUl feel that a new 
kind of society, a new civUisatlon is 
sought to be created in my country. 
If that is to happoi, can there be a 
Company Law  without any kind of 
provision to that effect? In the \]uota- 
tion from the Company Law Com
mittee’s report which the Finance 
Minister has read, he has said last 
time;

•The Company Law attempts to 
provide a legal framework for the 
corporate  form  of  business 
management in whî organisation, 
labour and capital  are  brought 
together in a particular form."

After all, labour U mentioned as one 
of the forcea to be brought together 
This corporate form has to take into
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consideration labour also according to 
the Finance Minister himself. But. 1 
find no reference to labour in this 
▼oluminous report of the Joint Com
mittee. I would, therefore, request the 
Finance Minister to give his considera
tion to this aspect  and, if he is not 
willing, I will, with due respect to him, 
request the House to consider whether 
the time has not come when we should 
amend the Company Law in order to 
provide to labour its legitimate share 
in the management of industries.

2 P.M.

There are just two more ouints that 
I want to maĴe before I r̂^̂ume my 
aeat.  The first point is about audit 
As far as auditors are concerncd. two 
of our Members Shri N. P. Nathwanl 
and Shri Morarka have made a sug
gestion that there should be additional 
government audit.  1 personally  feel 
that there is something in that sugges
tion; because, ther« ii no doubt that, 
that kind of additional  government 
audit would strengthen  the position 
and  independence  of the auditors. 
But I personally favour the system of 
double audit that prevails in France. 
In France the accounts of a company 
are audited by an auditor who is elect
ed by the shareholders and another 
auditor who is elected by the em
ployers. I think there is a considera
ble amoimt of force in having double 
audit of this kind because the workers 
have as much a claim on the wealth 
that is produced by the company and 
the workers should have an opportu
nity of knowing what is happening. 
Company Law should not be a bipar
tite law between the shareholders on 
the one hand and the company on the 
other. The workers must be permitted 
to come in and I think it would be 
worthwhile if we amend the provi
sions for audit by providing that the 
workers also should have an opportu
nity to appoint their own auditors as 
exists in France.

The next point that I want to make 
is rather a difficult point and I do not 
know how far I am competent to make 
it.  I cannot claim to have studied 
very carefully all the Schedules. But

the question that I want to put to the 
Finance Minister who is an eminent 
authority on matters of finance ii, how 
far he has tried to reconcile the claims 
of accountancy with  the claims  of 
economics. I shall make myself clearer 
by saying that in the West  today, 
wherever economic planning is being 
seriously taken up,  the accounts of 
companies are sought to be recast so 
tĥt it may be possible to use them 
for social accounting. Here is a book 
called Social Accounts and the Busî 
ness Enterprise Sector of the National 
Economy where this question has been 
gone into in great detail. Not being an 
accountant or an auditor  myself and 
also not being a professional econo
mist, I do not think I would be able to 
say anything categorical, but because 
we are entering an era of planning and 
because we are amending  this  Act, 
when we are going to devote perhaps 
three or four weeks to it, I wonder if 
the Finance Minister would bsk  his 
Ministry to consider, in case it has not 
been considered, how far the balance 
sheet forme can be recast in oider to 
make them useful for loclal account
ing that wUl be veiy necessary if our 
planning is to be meaningful.

Here, I would like to  invite your 
attention to a very significant remark 
that has been made by the aulhor of 
the same book which I quoted, in 
another book called The Measurement 
of Profit On page 5 of this book, he 
says: •

“There is itill a •oeondary point 
to be touched upon. If the trans
fer of some particular facilities of 
production from private to public 
ownership * is  held  to  engender 
social  welfare  then  accounting 
forms should minister to the dis
position of its economic tests in 
the  pattern  of  quantitative 
measurements of the social bene
fits, or If it be not too unseemly to 
add, the social costs inherent  in 
the transfer*'.

In simple words, the author suggests 
that it is possible  through social 
accounting to find out what would be 
the social cost of transferring from 
private to public sector certain facili-
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tl«s and whftt would be the advinUge 
of fuch a tr«n»f«r from tbe private 
sector to the public  fector. Theie 
were the very questions thM 1 believe 
the Finance. Minister hlm*el£ has been 
raising and as be iuiows  very well, 
these matters have been  considered 
deeply and profoundly by competent 
authorities in fordgn eountrlM*

For instance, in the DetifftUng of 
accounts, a reaecrch study which was 
produced by a  recognlaad body o< 
accountants In WIirtU tt If itld*

‘ Accurately analysed revoiua 
figures constitute a test ot manag*' 
ment/*
That means, the balance-sheet should 
be so cast that it would constitute the 
test of management

‘And in the case of published 
accounts the share of each factor 
in production should be disclosed 
as weU as the net amount avail
able for owners**.

I believe it is possible to rombin*—
1 would not be able to say how to do 
it—these two asp̂ . and from my 
reading 1 feel it is possible to * have
• balance-sheet which would serve as 
emciency audit, and an audit for effi
ciency. and alao be uacful as a balance- 
sheet in the normal sense in which we 
use it and flnaUy be useful for social 
accounting.  I would like to know 
from  the Finanoe Minister,  if he 
thinks that my suggestions have been 
ef vahie, whether these balance- 
sheets that have been included In the 
Schedules have  been  conceived  or 
hnvt» been dieeked up̂ fron Vbm 
sideratlons and if thsit hai( not 
done, whether he would make an effort 
to get them checked up from that point 
of View.

I would also like to draw his atten- 
tkm to just two points because there 
mtty  many mof# casta ttke that. I 
tĥr\ that aaltMtte hm bMn made 
u rct) incone horn «0mtkns and 

transfi>r income One of the recognised 
Authorities on the subject of Onanoia) 
accounting.  Mr  George  May, has 
pointed out this distinction betn

income from operations and transfer 
income—the income from the  opera- 
tlon that the con̂any makes end the 
transfer  income that  the .company 
gains is of peramount value. I btiieve 
that distinction has been made, but 1 
would still like to be reassuivd on that 
point.

Dr. Singer, who has made an out- 
sunding  study  on  tHe  rccoimting 
practices on the &iropean  continent, 
has drawn our attention particularly 
to resting accounts, that is, accounts 
which do not enter into the main pro
fit and loss accounts. I find from the 
Measurement of Profit as well as from 
the other bool̂ Social Accounts and 
the Business Enterprise Sector of the 
National Economic, that the concept 
of resting accounts is of signal impor
tance for social accounting.  I would, 
therefore, request the Finance Bfinis- 
ter also to find out how far in drawing 
up the modem balance-sheet i>nd the * 
profit and loss accounts, consideration 
has been given to mam a( tbt jelevant 
thinking, not merely in England  but 
also on the continent of Eurttpe for so 
designing and drafting  the balance- 
sheets as to make them useful tools of 
economics as ŵ  as of operatiOQ.

1 have tried to invite the attention 
of the Finance Minister and the House 
to some points that I consider to be 
of great importance, and I hope that 
when we take,up  clausc-by-clause 
onsideratioQ, I ihdj bt abla to âd 
to what I have said generally just now.

Skri V. P. Najrar: I have been listen
ing to the speech of the oon. Finance 
Minister and also that of ray friend 
Shri Asoka Mabta. I am afraid that 
in a speech at the stage of general 
discussion on a bill which was describ
ed by the Unance  Minister as a 
mammoth Bill and when some  us 
feel that in the mammoth Bill there 
are some monstrous provisions, it is not 
possible to go into the Bill provision 
by provision. I was very fUad tc hear 
the Finance BCinister when he  gave 
some statistics about the work done 
by the Joint Committee.  1  not
personally interested in the t̂Sstlcs
to how many daoaea wmtm redrafted
how maî additioni or gobtractlons 

A
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made.  I am interested in findin£ out 
what is the real effect ot this law as 
amended by the Joint Committee, on 
the future of India’s economy.  I am 
positive that viewed from this angle, 
the work of the Joint Committee has 
very little relevance to the future of 
India’s  economy.  We  know,—and 
some of us have no doubts about it,— 
that so long as the law d capital̂ 
operates, the Company Law will be 
there. Such laws cannot prevent' the 
growth of monopolies and all the evils 
which you find today will be there. It 
is very interesting for as to find that 
the Joint Committee has not—I  am 
sorry to say—considered the BUI with 
reference to the directive  principles 
contained in our Constitution, a point 
which has been made in the Minutes 
of Dissent by my friends Shri K. K. 
Basu, Sl}ri C. R. Chowdary and Shri 
Salyapriya Banerjee.  I  may  invite 
the attention of the  House to  the 
Directive Principles of State  Policy, 
Article 39(b) and (c):

*'(b) that the ownership and con
trol of the material resources of 
the community are so distributed- 
as best to subserve the common 
good;

■  (c) that the operation of the
economic system does not result in 
the concentration of wealth and 
means of production to the com
mon detriment;”

May I ask whether this Joint Com- - 
mittee has given any thought to this 
question? We hear tall talks of advance 
îwards a sociaiistic pattern of society 
and all that. May I ask, it is through 
thiM reform of Company Law that a 
socialistic pattern and an  egalitarian 
society proposed to be ushered in? As 
we have seen, the Joint Committee has 
incorporated in the Bill certain provi
sions which will have in a very little 
measure an advantage over the other 
provisions. What was the necessity for 
this legislation? It was because all of 
us knew—the whole country knew— 
that what is called corporate finance is 
being subjected to the grossest abuse 
and misuse by a set of Drofesidonal 
people whose only business ln« this 
country is to evade taxes, resort to

blackmarketing whenever it is posAla 
and to call for funds from the poor 
people, collect them and misuse them 
to make private gains. Due to the 
unfettered functioning of these people, 
the Government remaining almost idle 
and the Company Law being very very 
defective,  we have today such giant 
monopolies which control the economy 
and the industrial sphere in particular. 
I shall refer to the managing agents 
and their modes of operation a little 
later.  But let us not make mistake, 
that the Government thinks company 
law reform is necessary because the 
growth of the companies which ware 
functioning under the Company Law 
for decades has now become  some 
thing which the  Constitution  pro
nounces against. It is definitely against 
the  Directive Principles  of  State 
Policy. We know that this was  dua 
to historical reasons. We know that 
this monopoly has not grown in one 
day. They grew in a  few  dacadas; 
the growth of our industrial structure 
has certainly led to the ^wth of 
very big monopolies. It is very often 
argued that managing agencies have 
had their share; it is the most despi
cable system in 'any  business any
where in the world. I hear that the 
Finance Minister was even now com̂ 
plimentlng that system and was say
ing that we have no alternative.  I 
want him to bear in mind that this 
system has today a very well-deserv
ed disrepute.  It is not disrepute 
caused by a few speeches made in the 
Parliament. You can .find it from the 
Government documents.

I was saying that if one goes through 
the history  of the development  of 
these undertakings in the  form  of 
companies, one finds that it is not
merely a horizontal monopoly, it is 
not merely a honrizontal-cum̂vertical 
monopoly; but today the growth of 
monopolies is in all directions. You 
will find that companies take up new 
ventures in the running of which they 
have had no previous experience at all.
If you analyse the working of any of 
the biggest groups, here, you will find 
that the managing agency system and 
its qualifications do not exist. I  am 
still to find a man who is equaUj
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profldent in tha iron and ftod iodiiftnr 
and In ih& cbcmlcal industry. Tak« 
tlie Boum of Tatftf. They  run  the 
iron and ttart IndOMtrj: M tlMm fia 
It Thoy have nuule some money from 
the iron and steel industry.  That 
money is not pooled for the further̂ 
anee of the iron and steel industry; 
but they go on and grab another in
dustry. 1 have not Icnown any of the 
Tatas having found out any  process 
like the Lead Chamber Process or the 
contact proceH for the  manufacture 
of sulphuric acid in order to Justify 
their managing agency taking up the 
chomlcal Industry. I have not heard of 
anyone in the managing agency firm 
of Birla Brothers being competent to 
run an automobile factory, nor have 
I heard of anyone in the Dalmia Com
pany being able to start an aviation 
factory, because he was an expert in 
aeronautical  engineering.  All  these 
instances are before us. Our conten
tion is that this is a point which 
neither the Joint Committee nor the 
Government has considered.  People 
could understand if there was  some 
fundamental  change  brought  for- 
Krard in order to prevent this abuse 
of corporate finance.  We could have 
understood if Oovemmeni
keen on finding out when and  how 
this sort of growth of monopollea 
eould be prevented. But what we find 
today ia a mere regulatioi4of this or 
that aspect, wWch I am afraid will 
lead us nowhere.

We are very eager  to  ensure a
better distribution of wealth and to 
aee that the monopoUes do not grew 
to their preeent sixe. We should have 
thought that this Oovemmeni would 
have, at least at the Joint Committee 
state, an epproach to modify the 
fundamental provislona. X  can give 
certain suggestions and I hope  the 
hon. Finance Minister wd  oestow 
awne thought and some c<msideraUon 
to them, I am aAlng hia repmiHinte- 
live here whether Government have 
considered the neceeslty of putting a 
celUing on the profiU of companies. I

suggest that instead of having all 
these rules  and  ramifications,  you 
can prevent the growth of monopoly 
--wfaich the Government says it 
wants to prevent—by putting a ĝntng 
on their profits. I may also suggest 
that  the  distributable  profits of a 
limited company or an unlimited com
pany may be kept at a maximum, tay» 
double the rate of the bank interest, 
which will be very reasonable. A 
shareholder who t̂es a share for 
say, Rs. 1000 will be getting on\y  a 
f̂  rupees as dividend. It doea  not 
matter for him if from  the few 
rupees, Rs. 5 are reduced. I do not 
say that these Rs. 5 should go to the 
Government also; let the  money be 
spent only on weU-dd&ned and chalk
ed out programmes, which have an 
absolute bearing on a detailed plan 
to be evolved by  the  Government 
Are they prepared to do it?  Is our 
Government prepared to insist that 
cekain distribuUble profits, the rate 
of which can be fixed, can be spent 
only on ventures which have a re
lation to the context of our economyT 
If such a thing is done, it is a funde- 
mental change and we  can  under
stand it But it is not even consider
ed.

I again come to the question of 
. monopolies. Toe Government rMnitm 
that by limiting the directonddp  to 
20 or by limiting the field of opera
tion of e managing agmcy to 10 
managed companies, it can  prevent 
the growth of monopolies.  I  once 
again remind the Government that 
they are dealing with a class, a tribe 
for whom evasion of law ia nothing 
new. who have got  the best legal 
brains behind them to see bow eve- 
Sion can be done and who will evade 
whatever provisions of law Govern
ment may bring forward. I refer in 
this connection to a very  revealing 
observation about agencies
in the Report 00 the Working of 
the Income-tax Investigation Conunie- 
Sion during IWS. in order to docribe 
wĥt  class  of  people  they  are.
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;t describes  a few typical  cases 
[ am reading from page 8:

"A limited company carrying OD 
business in speculation and acting 
as managing agents for a numoer 
of other limited companies belooĝ 
ing to an influential group of in- 
dostilalists of the country, manag
ed to keep a large part of its 
income outside the acccount booka. 
Even the profits entered in  tha 
books were considerably whittled 
down by debiting fictitious losses 
in speculation against them. For 
purposes for claiming the fictitious 
losses a chain of influential brok> 
ers and benamidars was introduc
ed and the course dt the transac
tions was made circuitous to avoid 
detection.

**In order to give the transac 
lions an  appearance  of r«;ality, 
the  payments  were  made  by 
means of cheques and the ulti 
mate beneficiary was some non 
resident (non-existent man) who 
was not traceable to the Income 
tax Department.”  •

Income-tax laws, as Shri T7«|i 
knows,  were made strict by him. 
Were they not?

The Minister of Defence 
OoB (Shri Tyagi); I know the story.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir. he knows the 
particular story also. This is a typi 
cal case of a managing agent. Later 
on, you find another case. These are 
not isolated cases but are said to be 
typical. That is why I said that the 
managing agents have earned a well 
deserved  disrepute. On  page  15 
another case is given.

'*A firm of managing agents 
derived substantial income from 
the managing agency of a textile 
mill year  after  year,  but thp 
same w?»s b?ing wiped out to a 
large extent by the losses claimed 
In bullion and  cotton  supecula- 
tlois. etc.**

One can  understand  buying any* 
thing tolse; the firm was buying ficti
tious

*Th«  investigations  diacloaerl 
tksat the ttrm was buying fictlt: 
ous losses in speculation with u 
view to reducing its taxable ifi 
come—a not uncommon device 
and one which is being largely 
practised in places like Bombay 
and Calcutta.”—

where, unfortunately, we have a con
centration of these managing agan- 
cies also.

What is the position in our indus
try today?  Are  We  going to have 
rules made that a particular manag
ing agency firm  should  not operate 
more than 10 companies and see that 
by this rule, it is limited? Wo would 
suggest, on the other hand, that if 
the Government are keen on limiting 
the field ot operation of a particular 
manaRing agency, let them leave thi*' 
sort of ineffective control. Let thurr* 
control the total  amount  of bl*; '!* 
capital of the  managed  comi>anie8. 
IjBi them say that a managing agency 
can control other companies with a 
block capital of Rs. 5 crores. We do 
not mind. That we can discuss later, 
to arrive at a convenient figure. We 
know that the managing agents bave 
control over the Board of Directors. 
Managing  agencies  have  power to 
appoint any one, even a servant, as a 
director. One of the cooks of one of 
the leading Industrialists of India U 
a director. The sixth brother of the 
fourth wife of  another industrialist 
was a director in a managing agency 
concern at the  age  of  18. I once 
stated It on the floor of the House. 
It is like this. What is the purj>08e? 
You will find that even if you con
trol  the  directorships  at  20 and 
managed companies at 10, It will not 
mean much,  1 have here a ̂list of 
the number of directorships held by 
some of the top people in Indian busi' 
ness. They have still vacancies.. Ther 
can stni create  vacancies  for their 
brothers who are in the same mana
ging agency flm.  For the informa
tion of the House, I may say,—I am
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lairl V. P. Naymc] ,

sur« it wiU be lntereftintf--that there 
are •ome director* today who have 50 
directorshipf.  H, C. Waters, for ex 
ample  has  50  dlrectonhip. Shri 
Purushothama Dai Thakuip Das has 
50 directorsships.  I am giving a 
list of the directorships as held at the 
and of 1950 because when a further 
reference was made about the current 
position  to  the  Finance  Ministry 
through our Reference and Research 
Branch. I was told that no such in 
formation was available In the Fin
ance Ministr:̂. Therefore. I am oblig
ed to rely on the 1949-50 record pub- 
Ushod in a book called CombinaUon 
Movement  in  Indian  Industry by 
M. M. Mehta, on pages 30 to 34:

C. J. B. Palmer 80 director 
ships;

G. C. Bangur U ••

G. L. Bangur Si m
0, Morgan 86

A. D. Vickers 28 •t

C. L. Jatia 24 n

K L. Jatia 84

T. L. Martin 28 f

H. F. Benslay 22 H

Ram Newas Rula 41 m
Padampat Singhania 40 «i

Luxmipat Singhania 80 f*

Kailashpat Singhania 38 H

Ramakrishna Dalmia 88 *»

Shanti Prasad Jain 81 W
D. M. KbaUu 8i m

K. F: Goenka 82 »♦

It It a long Uirt. X do not want lo tira 
Iba Bouaa.

Mr. Dejfty-SpartLan la not the bon. 
Mambrr giving an argusMnt tor kaip- 
Ing tha figure at 20? Tha bon. M«mb«r 
goesongiving 50.40 and soon,I was 
wdar tha tmpraiflon that thla flgM 
of 10 ia lUgb. WItb tbaaa flguraa,  10 
•aama to ba low.

flhrl y. P. Nmyar.  Slr» 1 wlU giva 
you an explanation wby this rule o( 
SO win not prevent tbam In any wny, 
tf you win bear with na fbr nnolhar

BIr. I am bearing
with bfm.

SbriW. F. Najar: Turning to  the 
top business in this Houae,  I find 
Shri Tulsidas has only 12 and Shri 
G. D. Somani has only 10. I do not 
v̂e figures for the Moraxkaa;  they 
may also have less. If I am to accept 
your argument, that would mean that 
we' have to confer another 8 on Shri 
Tulsidas and 10 on Shri G. D. SomanL 
That is not the position. What 1 say 
is this. These directorships are con
trolled by  the  managing  agendas. 
Theaa managing agencies  can  shift 
the directorships. If BAr. B. C Wgten 
has 50 directorships, some 30 direc
torships can Ho from  a  particular 
managing agency Arm to any peî n 
with him,  so that H. C. Waters 
will have only 19 and aome X or Y 
will have 15. like that Tbaaa dirwtor- 
ships ean be and are controlled.

You will please bear with me when 
1 quote some more figures. I shall give 
figures of managing agencies controlling 
directomhips of other companies and 
the position will be clear to you. The 
Singhania Brothers, for example, have 
betwen them 107 directorships. Dalmia 
Jain Brothers or their managing agency 
concerns have 105 directorships. Ruia 
Brothers 80 directorships; Birla  Bro
thers 60 direstorships; Poddar Brothers 
55 directorships. Bangur Brothers  52 
directorships;  Goenka  Brothers  55 
directorships; Jatia Brothers 51 direc
torships. These are all manipulated by 
the managing agencies. If this system 
remains untouched, what is the effect? 
Padampat Singhania,—I  am  taking 
one concern. 1 do  not  mean  any 
offence to the persons whose names I 
have given here because it is the result 
of the managing agency  system—or 
Luxmipat Singhania  or  KaHashpat 
Singhania or Ramakrlshna Dalmia can 
hold 20 directorships and the manag
ing agencies which have given them 
30 or 40 directorships can take away
10 or 15 from them  and  distribute 
them. A director of one company can 
be made the director in another com
pany. Later on, 1 will be able to show 
how the voting strength is also ooo«
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trolled by the managinM agencies so 
that they can  Ax anybody  in  the 
Board of Directors. I have only read 
the names of Indian managing agency 
companies. It is not merly the Indian 
managing agencies, but the Europefn 
managing agencies have also indulged 
In this same manner.

Andrew Yule i Co.  manages  78 
companies and has 138 directorships. 
Bird Sc Co which has  31  concerns 
under its management has 80 director
ships. Martin Bums has 20 companies 
under it and has 116 directorships. 
Mcleod has  55  concerns  and  69 
directorships. It is again a very long 
list. This is all their manipulation.

I heard the hon. Finance Minister 
quoting with approval the observations 
made by the  Bombay  Shareholders 
Association. He read a quotation from 
their memorandum to the Joint Com
mittee. I have h  ̂another quotation 
from the same source, a source which, 
according to the  Finance  Minister 
is very authentic. I also heard him say 
that the Bombay  Shareholders  As
sociation have been known for their 
zealous fight for the rights  of the 
Bombay’s shareholders.  This is what 
they said in their memorandum which 
they submitted to the Bhabha Com 
mlttee. I am reading from an extract 
with me:

“An analysis of the  lists  of 
iihareholders of the represenUtive 
companies would show that sever
al shareholders for some reason or 
another allow their shares to stand 
in the name  of  nominees, e,g. 
banks, with the result that ihB 
beneficial  owners are not easily 
traceable and therefore the proxies 
in respect o( their  holdings are . 
not  easily  obtainable.  Again, ’ 
certain classes of  shareholdeî, 
e.0. Insurance  and  Trust com
panies  and other big business 
houses, for reasons of their own 
do not desire  openly  to anta
gonise the managing agmts and 
the retiring directors. Bforeover, 
certain shareholders are dead or 
are outside India,  while  many 
others, on account of their small 
l̂ioldings or other reasons, pre

fer to remain  indifferent. Due 
to'iiU these factors, it is not possi
ble to poll more than 50 per cent 
of the votes at the Directors’ ro- 
election in spite of keen canvass
ing."

It further states that the—

“above factors  distinctly ope
rate  to  the  advantage  of the 
Managing Agent  and the Direc
tors in that they have to canvass 
votes fronv a limited circle hold
ing block votes as compared to the 
vast field  that  the  contending 
shareholders have to tap for their 
votes and they succeeded in car
rying the resolution  for re-eler- 
tioh of the retiring directors with 
25 to 30 per cent, of the total 
number of votes.”

It is stated by the ^mbay share
. holders Association that 20 to 25 per 
cent, of the voting strength can at ŝy 
time be whipped up by the managing 
agents. In our system the sharehol
ders are so  scattered  throughout 
the .length and breadth of the country 
that no human ingenuity can bring 
them together for purposes of voting. 
It is not a difficulty which we in 
India alone face. I was reading lust 
now a report about a manipulation« 
like this which happened in the Unit, 
ed States of America in 1929 when It 
was a difficult task for John D Rock- 
feller whose  interest  in a paticular 
company amounted to the extent of 
14.9 per cent, to oust one man from 
the Board  of Directors. Here it i!» 
written:

**How hard the fight to unseat 
a board in possession may be is 
illustrated by the conflict in stan
dard Oil of Indiana, in which at 
the time  the  Rockfeller Group 
had a holding of  14.9 per cent.
Mr. John D Rockfeller Jr. was 
dissatisfied with the management 
of Colonel Stewart̂ chairman of 
the Board, in consequence of his 
part In certain dubious transac
tions. and in 1929 asked for hL<i 
resignation. Colonel Stewart re
fused to resign and was support
ed by the Board. In the ensuing 
struggle the board denied Mr.
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 ̂ [Shri V. P. Nsyir]

RockleUer the use of tli« proxjr 
mftdiiiiery. fought the fupport of 
the 16.000 odd ftock-
hoidm, and in order to Unprm 
th# memberi* declared a 50 per 
cent,  frtock  dividend.  At the 
meeting  the  Rockfeller  Group 
obtained the votee of S.519. 210 
iiharee againiri: 2̂54.986 for Colo
nel Stewart .......

*This toundv  an  iBUtatanding 
victory, but was undoubtedly due 
to the fubntantial holding of the 
Rockfeller  Group,  itf  mreitige 
and the  teriouf  groundp for a 
change  in  management. The 
effort if said to  have  coet the 
Rockefeller Group $800,000**.

If a powerful shareholder like 
D  Rockfeller  experiences  so mucĥ 
difficulty in America to oust a man* 
from the Board of Directors for a 
definite charge of misappropriation of 
corporate funds, you can as weU ima
gine what chance you and I—if we 
are shareholder*—can have against a 
managing Agent in India. We can 
not even correspond with other share 
holders,  because  we  do not know 
where they are. As Is aptly deserlb' 
ed by the Bombay Shareholders* Aaao- 
ciation.  that  the  shareholders are 
very litUa concerned with tl» actual 
working of a company; they are in
terested only in getting dividends.

1 remember  when  the  Company 
Law Bill  was  under discussion in 
1030. Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant— 
whom I do not see here now made a 
very strong plea  on  behalf of the 
shareholders.  Those were the days 
when the Congress were telling the 
peq̂e that when they came to power 
they would do such and such a thing, 
only to be very con\‘enlently forgot • 
ten later on. Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant made  a  very, emphatic plea 
Vou may even remember that speech, 
because 1 And that orcailonally you 
also participated in it

Mr. Depiity-Speaker:  Vb'ere all
sitting on this side.

a>l ft. S. Mere: We are your un
fortunate succeeaors now!

MbI  F. Kftjmr Pandit Pant and 
other Congress members said that 
Mpording to them the only form in 
which this could be regulated waa by 
introducing the system of prefyential 
flection based on single transferable 
vote. I am asking Mr. Shah who is 
here whether this has been consider
ed. We do not believe and we can
not twlieve, with the facta before us 
We can never even think of any sort 
of democracy in our companies, un
less there is some fundamental change 
brought about in the constitution of 
the companies. And this aspect hâ 
not been considered at all. either by 
the Government or by the Joint Com
mittee

With all this. 1 do not say that the 
defective functioning  of  the public 
limited companies was the fact which 
is solely attributable to the managing 
agencies however bad they are. As 
prof. K. T. Shah said it was bad; not 
only bad it  was rotten, root  and 
branch. It has to be removed. But 
let us also look at this  I« it
merely because of the managing agen* 
cy system that we today have in our 
industrial sphere  giant  monopolies 
which it is impouible to dislod̂ by 
such legislative measure?  I remem
ber that before the Tatas began their 
Jamshedpur enterprise, the late Jam>̂ 
shedji Tata made an effort, but he 
cm»\d not raise funds in India. That 
was in l«90, I believe. He tried to 
float a losLn in Inland, but did not 
succeed. L4der on when the national 
aspiration of Indians began to change 
by about 1910 or 1912 a rail was made 
and there was an  over-subscription 
1 am saying this with some purpoee. 
If th<̂ entire profits which accrued to 
Tatas had been pooled and spent only 
on furthering the iron and steel in
dustry of India our position would 
have been different. I  am saying 
that it is not merely because of the 
managing ageades. but because of 
the utter diaregmrd of the control of 
public companies by the
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agencies which our Government itas 
been tolerating very consistently.

’ Later on t|ie Tatas built up one of 
the biggest steel empires in the East; 
earned profits; Government gave them 
adequate protection and fixed prices 
to suit  them. When  the  industry 
started yielding profits what did they 
do? Did thev pool all the resources lor 
furthering the prospects of the iron 
and steel Industry?  I  could  have 
understood 11 the entire money had 
been spent on some other industries 
which were very closely allied to the 
iron and steel industry. Government 
On the one hand were giving all sorts 
of protection to the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company; on the other hand, 
•they did not lay down that the pro
fits which are so derived should be 
utilised in a particular direction. The 
result was that you And there is an
oil  factory for Tatas; there is a Che
mical Factory where sulphuric acid 
I and other chemicals are manufactur- 
: ed. Even that is understandable  A 
I firm of pioneering industrialists could 
; have invested their profits in other 
: metallurgical  industries.  But  not 
being satisfied  with  the  industrial 
undertakings.  Tatas  recently swal
lowed up the Indian business of the 
giant  international  undertaking for 
both  commerce  and  Industry—the 
Arm of Volkart Brothers. It is a trad
ing cum industrial firm.

try comes to a stage of yielding pf«>- 
m  That profit is then uUlised with
out  reference to the  shareholders, 
without  reference  to  the  context 
»if  the*  economy,  without  refe
rence to the interest of the public. 
It Is Invested in some other nelgh- 
bourms: concern In order to create a 
control. That is why I said at the 
beginning that it is not merely hori
zontal control; it is not merely verti
cal control; it is a  mixture of all 
known controls.

How can we prevent that? I am 
askmg the Minister: is there any pror 
vision in this  law  by  which such 
growth of monopolies can be prevent
ed? Has the Joint Committee applied 
Its mind to the fact that these colos
sal monopolies have existed solely by 
exploiting the corporate finances of 
the country? Did the Joint Committee 
find a single instance of a person, 
nowevei good he  was  at industry, 
Whatever be the zeal he had as a 
pioneer in the industry, who had built 
up the industry to its present stage 
solely by his  financial  resources? 
There Is not a single Instance!

Shrl  B.  Das  (Jajpur-Keonjhar); 
Why this theory?

Shrl V. P. NayAr: I am saying that 
all the finances have been collected 
from the people............

It is not as is sought to be made 
out by Government  that  managing 
agencies have provided finance. It is not 
alwa3T]t the case. It is a fallacy, it is 
'wrong \o say that the managing agen
cies have provided finance. There Is 
not a single instaixce in the whole In
dustrial history of our country where 
by individual  efforts  of managing 
ageiicies monopolies have grown. It 
ts always like this. The pattern is 
the same for aU monopolies.  They 
float companies; the poor man niriies 
with the penny. The managing 
do not take risk, in  schemes about 
which they axe certain, with their 
money; it is always bj collecting sub
scription. Then that particular indus- 
208 LSD

An Hon. Member: By the efforts of 
a single man.

8hri V. P. Naymr. I shall come to 
that later on. I see the venerable 
Shrl Das’s point, but I am afraid.....

'Shri 8. S. Moie; You cannot agree 
with him.

Shrl V. P. Najmr:......I have to dis
agree with him, with great respect. 
This was certainly not the view which 
Shri Das himself had when he parti
cipated in the discussion in the House 
in 1936. I find that he also partid-
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patod and gmrc nuny frank vtewi in 
thoae day*.
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Mr. !>»»■» IlKalwr;
virtue in being static.

8M V. F. Ifajar:  Unfortunately,
our Ubrerr hat a record of all ihote 
ipeechef.

There it no

S. 8. Mere: He does not know 
the djmamiam of going from Oppoti. 
tion Benches to the Treamiry Bencfaea.

V. F. Ifajar; This ii again the 
reaaoo whjr 1 laid th«t whatever be 
the sUtiatics which  8hri Deshmukh 
may make out to show ui that the 
Joint Committee hat considered 190 
clauses, modified  so many  clauses, 
made fundamental changes in other 
clauses and aU that we feel that what, 
ever change there has been has been 
ronflned mostly to drafting. There 
have been some  changes  here and 
there which are certainly good, but 
there haa not been a single change 
(in any fundamental, any basic aues- 
Uon relating to the company law of 
mir country. It is not merely that 
While on the one hand the fundamen
tals of company law have not been 
touched, while nothing has been pro
vided for any positive steps which will 
ensure that the experience of com
pany law for the last two or three 
;1ecades will not  be repeated again, 
they have introduced one fundamen
tal  provision  the  Justiflcatlon for 
which 1 am unable to see. I said that 
1 may. not refer to the provisions, but 
I am fCHTced to refer to one provision 
at leaat. In the new BiU as reported 
upon by the Joint Committee you find 
that perhaps for the first time there 
U a provision under which foreign 
companiea oper»ting in India have to 
iiubmlt their accounts,  their balance 
fheeU. As T read it. 1 did not see 
any power reeerved  either for the 
Government wr for any other authori
ty to audit the accounts so submitted. 
’Hit mere proclaiming that hereafter 
fordgn interests in India will have to 
aubmh their  balance  sheets mens 
nothing. Mere submission of balMice 
aheett meetls nothing becauae Qovera-

ment cannot go into the detailed ae* 
counta unless they are armed with 
that power specifically. And then the 
surprising an>ect is that there U a 
proviso added  to  cUuse 589. The 
Clause reads:

“Every toreign company snaii,
111 every calendar year,—
(a) make out a balance sheet and 
profit and  loss  iccount in 
such  form,  containing such 
particulars and including or 
Having  annexed or attached 
thereto such documents......

JBut there is a provisô to sub̂lause 
(b) which says:

•̂Provided that the Central Gov
ernment may, by notlficaUon in , 
the Ofllcial Gazette, direct that 
in the case of any foreign company 
or class of foreign company* the 
requirements of clause (a) shaU 
not apply or shall apply subject 
to such exceptions and modlfica- 
uons as may be specified In the 
notification.**

I ask the Government: are they not 
ashamed to face this House with such 
provisions? On the one hand you say 
that hereafter all foreign companies 
will have to submit their accounts for 
Government's scrutiny. After all. it 
is merely a balance sheet out of which 
nobody in the Government can make 
head or tail about the atrocious dealŝ 
of such foreign companies. On the 
other hand. Government reserve to 
themselves power to «empt any class 
uf theee people practiŝ  diabolic 
cal crimes  on  India’s  economy 
from  submitting  accounts. ’ What 
is  the context  in  which  Govern
ment  has  been  forced  to  adopt 
this.  1  know  that  the  Govern
ment have been committed to certain 
foreign companies in the matter of 
certain agreements. I know that the 
Burmah-Shell and the Standard Va
cuum Oil Companies with which the 
Government have entered into agree
ments can certainly bring some pres> 
sure and aee that Government do not 
inaiat on seeing their accounts. Cal- 
tex also. But why is it that immedi
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ately after giing a right to the Go- 
e ent to eaine the accoui4s, you 
hae  a  roision  for  ee tion 
also? This rediculous and  want a 
ery  categorica  answer. 1 cannot 
find out fro any sources not een 
Shri Shah could hel e the other 
day, when  wanted to now how 
uch rofits were ade y the ru
er co any Good-ear Shri Shah 
ay erhas ree er that  ased 
hi for details of the rofits ade y 
Dunlo and Good-ear. He wrote to 
e that for Dunlo, it is a liited 
co any in ndia and he could gie 
e the figure, ut Good-ear is not 
a liited co any and he could not 
gie e the figure for it. We found 
that Dunlo  had ade a  rofit of 
Rs. Seen crores after 1950. Not a 
loe.  We wanted to now ecause 
ilost all the ru er goes fro y 
State. Ninety er cent, of the ru er 
is fro y State and    ŵted to 
now what was the deal which our 
ru er lanters and our worers got, 
that could e decided only when  
now the rofits ade y the ru er 
ndustry and there is no eans to get 
t  these. And  if  Goernent are 
oing to ee t  Dunlo or Good
year fro  su ission of accounts, 
ind ee t the not as indiidual 
rs ut as class of foreign firs,  
is what is the chance to now their 
rofits. t is therefore that  ose this 
lueation. When the hon. Minister ra
llies. he should  rely to this oint 
dso.

Then there is the uestion of how 
hese restrictions on interlocing can 
>e alied. As  told you it is ery 
infortunate that alost on eery 
oic which is  related  to co any 
a you hae to  discuss  it hi the 
ersectie of a anaging agent also, 
lie anaging agents in ndia hae 
rofit  which  is now fied  at 

's. 30,000 i.e., their re uneration, 
f there is no rofit, for e enses a 
lanaging agency  fir  can get er 
ear Rs. 50.000. That is the u er 
it. n that case, if all the firs 
un y  Slnghania  rothers do not 
ield rofit for the year 1956, they 
rould hae got  a  su  of Rs. 534

lahs ecause they control 107 ana
ging agencies. ut  that  is not the 
oint which  wanted to ae.

The Minister of Reenue and Ciil 
enditure (Shri M.  C.  Sliata) t

will not e so now.

Shri . . Nayar   heard  soe 
reference to the interlocing arrange
ents also.   can  illustrate  how 
there is interlocing only y reeat
ing what  said  and  elaorating it 
in detail. nterlocing is a necessary 
eil and where there  is  caitalis 
there is  interlocing  also it is in
escaale. So long as the law of cai
talis oerates, there will e inter
locing, ut   hae  nut  found so 
uch interlocing in any other coun
try the econo y of which is so under
deeloed, and when industry is at a 
ery, ery low e. There is no rele
ance etween the industries which* a 
articular  indiidual gathers, gras. 
There is. for ea le, as  told you 
efore,  Dalia ains,  as anaging 
agents, for aiation co anies. They 
ust t>e acceted as  e erts  Then 
they hae got ceent factories.  They 
hae got the an, the insurance co
anies and een  a  iscuit factory. 
So, the sae erson under the ana
ging agency syste  and  under the 
resent law which  the  oint Co
ittee does not see to reise, can 
function as an aiation e ert, as an 
autooile secialist, een as a har
aceutical  cheist,  a  aer  and 
what not. This is the osition.

Tae  for ea le  any  leading 
anaging agency house.  hae not 
reared a stateent of those, ut  
can off-hand say that the anaging 
ageficy house of lrlas hae a arie
ty of industries.  do not ention 
the y nae, ut  refer  to the 
anaging  agency  house  of irlas. 
They hae an autooile factory at 
Calcutta. They hae interests in the 
ute  industry. They  hae got te
tile, rayon, sugar, aer, and ore 
than aU, dealings in foreign echange.
s t not a fact? Tae for ea le, 
the case of Dalia ain, a anaging 
agency fir aout which  hae so
en efore. Then, loo at the case
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lhri .  N«yarJ

o een our own emert reresen
ting calU 1 do not wy that they 
m  oeratliic  through  managing 
agende*. ut  there i  tW» toter- 
locing  y  managing  agencies, y 
directors, y inance  and eerything 
else, The surrising asect is....

r. eoty-Sealier Oection can 
certainly e taen to interlocing and 
the charging o Urge roits.  ut can 
a uarrel e started with our indus
trialists or ersons who are entrere- 
netir* on the ground that they hae 
started  so many Industries in this 
country?

. F. Nayar I only you reer 
to the minute o issent gien y my 
hon. riends Shri Tulsidas and Shri 
, . Somanl, you will And that some 
rterence to them is also necessary, 
ecause they hae taen a stand ery 
much dlTerent rom een the ery 
ordinary stand taen y oernment. 
ou may as anyone o them and as 
r hia oinion aout interlocing, and 

he will say that it Is ntceaaaiy. e
cause ha is unctioning.........

r. eoiy-Seaer All that I was 
saying was i ersons sUrt a large 
numer o industries, then that ought 
not to e a durge or accusation 
against such ersons. ut the charge 
may e that they are swaltowiag lara 
roats, they are taing to im n̂  
methods or to interlociog which leads 
to deects and so on. These are the 
charges that can e leelled, ut It la 
not roer to go on saying* they hae 
started soa manuacture, this manu
acture, that manuacture and so on. 
There are ttlU many other things which 
we are Imorting mm oreign coun« 
tries now. We  must  aîud theee 
eole or haing started ao many in- 
dustrtes.

ii . F. Nayar I you want to 
now some details aout the oreign 
comanies and the totertocing arooog 
them either here or In the U. S. A. or 
U, ., I hae some ready Inormation.

r. eurty-Seaer 1 had aaolute. 
ly nothing to say against Interlocing. 
AU that the on. emer says In re
gard to that Is all right. ai U Is not

rlght*̂ to go on saying, this man hai» 
got oU industry, cae industry, soa 
industry, metol ?nHustr and so cm. 
What *2 iae harm in that? 1
Shri , . Nayar Sir, why should 
you not gie me a minute to show what 
the harm is?

r. eimty- eaer I hae een 
neanng or hal an hour.

Shri T. . Nayar. Hie hann la that 
mere is a tendency on the art o 
eer> Industrialist and eery managing 
agency house to gra more and more 
industries which are asolutely unre
lated, and or wliich they use ulic 
unds  which  the  suscriers gie, 
without reerence to the sut>scriers. 
«Jur resent law maes no eort to 
reent such ad ractices.

There is trallcing in managing 
agendest ou may say that there is 
a resolution. And that is the omt to 
which I am coming. There is roi- 
ston or an ordinary resolution or an 
extraordinary reaolution, or whateer 
it Is. I am arguing that in the con
text in whidi we see things today, 
and  in  the context o monoolies 
sreading  their  icious  oisonous 
tentacles to eery comer o the in
dustry, it is asolutely imoesile y 
such restrictions roiding or ordi
nary and extraordinary resolutions to 
reent them rom urther enlarging 
their hold. That is why I said that 
this does not a ly to the ery well- 
nown or leading managing agency 
houses at the to. It is there rom to 
to  ottom  in  Indias  industrial
management, this is a  henomenon 
now. I neer classed Shri Tulsidas or 
Shri . . Somani as occuying the 
highest lace m any managmg agency 
house cr in  Indias industry. I am 
saying that comaratiely, een theee 
ac-enchers or eole who are ha- 
tng training ehind the leading indus
trialists hae this tendency ecause 
they hae interest not merely in one 
industry ut in seeral Industries. ou 
can claim one etaon to e seriaHst 
m one industry. ou can claim im 
to e a sedallst. alao in another in- 
dttstry. at 1 cannot thin o a er
son who IS eually rodent m m
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autooioUe industry on the one himd, 
•eronautical industry on the other, 
a iscuit actory and ute mills  it 
other laces,

r. enty-Seaer oes the hon. 
limer mean to say that whoeer Is 
a managing agent is an exert? For 
instance, i there is an oil industry, 
does the hon. emer mean that the 
managing agent is an exert in oil? 
He a oints exerts.

Shri . . Nayar Sir. that is re
cisely the oint which is emhasised 
oer and oer again in order to usti
y the system o managing agencies.

r. eaty-Seaer oes the hon. 
emer mean to say that whoeer is 
a managing agent should e an exert, 
or instance, in the textile industry, 
whoeer is the managing agent should 
e an exert m textiles, and so on?

Shrl 8. S. ore Cannot one who 
eats iscuits e the managing ageni 
o a iscuit actory?

r. eutŷ eaer Certainly.

Shrl . . Nayar It is not a ues
tion  o  eating  iscuits. It  is not 
ecause a managing agent has any 
exert nowledge, it is not ecause 
he nows  the  organisation  o any 
articular industry in so ar as the 
techniue o the industry is concerned, 
ut  it  is  ecause,  and  recisely 
ecause, o the ower o inance-cai
tal. which is ehind him that he is 
ale to gra more and more  indus
tries to the ery serious detriment at 
the common good. That is the main 
reason and that is the thing which 
the Constitution  ronounces against. 
The Constitution says that one o the 
irectie rinciles shall e erâ 
distriution. ut what do we ind? 
For so long, we hae een hatng the 
comany law it has een oerating 
and oernment  had  controls, ut 
with all this, it has not een ossile 
to reent the growth o those giant 
monoolies. ou may caU  it  erti
cal control or some other control. I 
do not now the technical term or it. 
ut the «rt is that there are these 
managing agencies,  there  are direc
tors. there are ans, there are in
surance comani«. etc. again it is

ill a cycle, and the managing agency 
controls them. That  is  why I said 
that the leading  managing  agency 
houses hae their own ans, hae 
their own insurance comanies, and 
hae their own other industries, su
sidiary, ancilliary and  unconnected. 
The result is what I hae stated al
ready.  do not want to discuss it 
urther, ecause I  thin  you hae 
heard enough o it.

r. eaty-̂aer I hae  een 
hearing or 20 years.

Shri Sarangadhar as ( henanal— 
West Cuttac)  And taling too.

Shri . . Nayar Now, I come to 
some o the other roisions. I am 
unortunately not in a osition to gJe 
the releant roisions o law in the 
U. S. A. or last ermany or ugo
slaia, which my hon. riend  Shri 
Asoa ehta could gie. ut 1 now 
that in other countries, or instance. In 
Switerland, there is a roision that 
in  the  constitution  o a comany, 
there shall e at least a gien num
er o Swiss nationals. In the Ame
rican Federal laws, there are roi
sions that comanies  incororated 
within the territory should hae In 
the oard o  directors  one or two 
Americans. This is a rule which you 
will ind in most  o  the countries. 
ut I am asing Shrl . C. .̂hah, 
through you, Sir, whether we hae any 
roision incororated in this ill, y 
which in the case o ormation o new 
comanies y  oreign etrereneun 
there is a restriction or a roision 
that at least one or two eole will 
e Indians.

Shri S. S. ore No.

Shrl . . Nayar Is tliere any such 
roision here? This is why I say that 
whateer attemts hae een made y 
oernment or y the Joint Commit
tee hae not een directed to maing 
any undamental change with a iew 
to comletely getting rid o this êil, 
which has resulted in what we see 
today.
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Shrl . . N»yir

T  s  alo  another  atter to 
which  wanted ointed rtorence lo 
«  ade. Shri  Asoa  MAta w  
s sesting that in the constitutiOD o 
the  oards  o  anageent,  there 
ihould e rerênUtion  or laour. 
1 a asing  Ooe ent  Do ther
reuire any  urther arguent lor 
this? Do they not  now that t U 
tie that  they  change  their own 
inds and acĉ this as a rincile. 
erywhere, you saŷnhat the oÛ 
o oernent  is  to  assocUte the 
worers ore and ore in anage
ent. Why not incororste H here? 
 do not eliee that the oint Co
ittee considered this ery i ortant 
guetion at all.

There is one other atter which  
would lie to e hasise oer  and 
oer again.

Mr.  Dettt-Ssaer  The hon.
Me er has only ten inutes ore, 
een i  allow hi the -ull one hour 
Me Hsrted at 2-8 Fi.

SM . F. ayan 1 shaU Anish 
•ently. ecause 1 s su». •* ^
CU9 the ill clause y clause.  wiU 
get enough o ortunity to  adance 
y orguenti irther.

 once again iitress this oint that 
oc ent  should  conilder. when 
this  in is under discussion here, 
wnyi and eans s* to how to Ul* tht 
rolti. and how to eniure that uch 
rotita—whateer  e  the  dustries 
inoled. whcth«»  they are oerated 
y anaging  agencies or otherwise, 
whether they rtre anaged y o
ernent or otherwise—should e uaed 
only or secttr uroses  uier  
weU-dertned lan which hat to e 
eoled.  t ay  tae  soe tie. 
ou will ind that concealed roits 
neer coe u or any useul i»r* 
otes. en the reseres are sent in 
running actories with antiuated or 
dilaidated  achinery.  And  soê 
ties huge resere also go in or 
ueration  the stoc aret, and 
noody wiU now that. Thereore, 1 
say that at least now, when there s 
a tall tale o a socialistic attern and

an  that,  when  eerything  ecet 
«lu«a your thtng. ia rdated to 
the net lie ear lan, and when 
eole are told, i you do not hae it 
y now. you shall hae it in the 
net e ear lan, and so on, at 
least On the asis o ̂ t, 1 want Ue- 
e ent to consider how ar they can 
hae a ceiling i osed on distriut
ale rolU, and  how  ar they can 
direct that the alance in the rats 
could e  directed  towards well-de- 
ted entures under a State lan.

3 T.M,

At 3̂ hae reinded e o tie, 
 do not want to tae any ore o it, 
 only wish that when the rely is 
gien, the hon. Minister will e leas
ed to gie e seciic answers, ecause 
generally what  hae ound is that, 
ore than anyody else. ShH Chinta- 
an Desh uh is cleer in touching 
a oint without actually eeting t 
he rushes it aside and goes to an
other oint,  nowing ull well that 
ater that we do not get tie lo as 
the uestion again. So  hoe that at 
least now. on the deinite oints that 
 hae raised.  will get a categorical 
answer.

Shrl Heda (Nia aad) When we 
iew the  industrial  growth o .lur 
country, we coe across two contra
dictory oinions.  One oinion held 
is that  whateer  industrial  dee
lo ent rould  tae lace in our 
t*ountry  in  site o  oreign  or
alien rule, is entirely due to the 
syste that we hae deeloed ore 
articularly in this country, nown as 
the anag g  agency  syste.  The 
other oinion that is e ressed or hr̂ld 
is that the country could deelo in. 
dustrially so uch in  site o the
resent  anagini agency  syste.
Where the truth lies is ery dllniH 
to ind out   ut  thin the truth 
ust e lying ̂soewhere n etween 
these two etree iews.

My irst oint is that we hae to 
ae a dierence etween one anag
ing agent and another anaging agent. 
There are certain anaging agents 
who really wor or industrial growth 
and who try to deelo and uild in
dustries with the sae care and sae
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«ame8t desire as one looks to his own 
child or his own belongings,  while 
•re certain  other managing agents 
who try to exploit the community and 
wield their  influence  through  the 
companies of which they are manag 
Ing agents. '

[Shrimatz Renu Cbakravartty in the 
Chair]

Once, on a previous occasion. I had 
narrated some of the methods that the 
second type of managing agents adopt.
1 would like to repeat it, in short. 
One of the ways is that they wield 
these managing agencies for specula
tive purposes. I had given an exam
ple, and I would repeat it. Suppose 
one would like to become the manag
ing agent of a textile or some such 
industry with a view to speculate in 
cottcm or some other raw material. If 
the deal is profitable, the deal goes in 
the name of  the  individual or the 
firm of the managing agents: if the 
deal is not profitable if the rates have 
decreased in between, the deal goes 
in the name of the company. That 
way, this is a sure type of speculation 
in which these people indulge with no 
chance of loss and every chance of 
full surety or guarantee of profits.

Another device that some managing 
agents adopt is this. First they fioat 
rumours that so  and  so is floating 
such and such company and that com
pany is going to make very good pro
fits and it has got all the bright fea
tures. Therefore, before the company 
is actually floated, the shares go into 
premium. The managing agency firm 
reserves most  of  the shares—many 
times 50 to 80 per cent—in the names 
of themselves or their filends and they 
sell the shares at a premium in the 
market. After  some  time the com
pany la  formed,  money is obtained 
and people find that nothing is taking 
place, machinery is not coming or the 
factory is not being erected. There
fore, in the course of a year or two. 
the .shares go into discount and are 
quoted so m the market, many timv.‘s 
at 50 per cent,  of the value paid,̂. 
Tĥ̂'n slowly  these  very  managuii; 
agents purchase the  shares of their 
own company and within a period of

six months to one year, the machinery 
comes, production starts and the com
pany starts making profit and a divi
dend is paid. Naturally the shares go 
up again and are quoted at a pre
mium. Then they  sell  again  the 
same shares. So this is one type of 
managing agents who do not care for 
the industry, who have got a specu
lative mind, whose bent of mind is 
primarily speculative;  whether they 
speculate in the raw  material  that 
their company needs or whether they 
speculate in their own shar̂, is im
material, but this type of managing 
agency firms has  brought a great 
disrepute to the system as well as to 
our country.

Juat now, Shri V. P. Nayar was
making a point that there is hardly a 
managing agent who has  raised all 
the finances needed for the company 
by himself. That is true. In foreign 
countries,  particularly  in U.S.A. we 
come across some financiers who put 
all their own money, and a nominal 
amount—say about 10 to 25 per cent— 
is asked for from other people by way 
of subscription,  and  thereby  they 
carry on the industry. Such manag
ing agents are investors. The manog- 
ing agents that we have got are either 
industrially-minded or  speculative’y- 
minded. There are very few examples 
of the managing agents who are indus
trially minded.  But I think it is for 
the Government to difTerentiatf> bet- 
would develop the  country towards 
agents and encourage the one and 
courage or punish the other.

The Finance Minister in his .speech 
today used a very proper word, ê 
«aid that one of the objectives of this 
Bill is to encourage the private sec
tor. Thereby he  meant, I think, to 
encourage the right type of personnel 
or the right type  of  system whlcr 
would develop  the  country toward.*- 
greater industrialisation.  The  main 
difftcuity that I find is that if we loo:: 
into the past record. Government did 
not try to encourage the right t3T>e of 
managing agent and punish or at least 
discourage, the wrong type of manag
ing agent.  Sometimes, they say that 
they have  no  adequate  powers, I
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Shri Hed
dout th. No dout, the co any 
Uw that we hae at the oetit hai 
got ieg owen than the co any *aw 
that la now roosed. ut when wai . 
the co laint ade y the oern
ent aout  nadeuacy  o oî? 
id they eer try to use thoie owen 
and then co e to this House with a 
lea that they want to do such and 
uch thing   the  interests o the 
country and their  hands  are ound 
ecause o the deects in the eisting 
co any law? That is not the oint. 
The oint is that the Finance inis
ter or sor  otlcers  in the Flnaiicc 
inistry ay e  ery rilliant and 
intelligent, ut there are ore intelli
gent and rilliant ersons in wtiat we 
call the riate sector or anaging 
agency  irs. Thereore,  unless  a 
syste is deised y which we create 
a sort o conention, we uild a arti
cular deartent through which we 
ee our watch on eery indiidual in 
tha industry, his oes ro day to 
day, and accordingly or our own 
oinions, and taing  into considera
tion the ast record, try to unish or 
catch hi. whwieer he goes wrong, 
unless soe such deice is there, ere 
legislation will not coe to our hel. 
The resent co any law is no dout 
a ery ig i roeent, ut whateer 
i roeent it ay hae y tsel, is 
not su dwit. The Finance inister 
was leased to announce today that 
he has already oened a deartent 
and that  deartent  would  e in 
charge o  co any  law, nnd along 
with it, it will e in charge o soe 
other  suects. y  riend.  Shri 
Tho as, e ressed  his  deaire that 
ans and insurance co anies nlso 
should e within the uriew o the 
sae deart ent Though the  Fin
ance inister did not agree,   a 
uite sure that a day will co e whan 
this deartent will hae to loo to 
it ecause inance and industry oth 
go together.

ans  and  insurance  co anies 
hae got a lot o inance, and control 
oer the is uita necessary other
wise. without such control,  c trol 
oer the co anies  would e ery 
dUcuh. Anyway,  a glad that the

deartent has already started unc
tioning, and  hoe that this deart, 
ent will try to achiee soe air 
nae, as soe o  our deartent 
hae already achieed, and try to uild 
the right tye o anaging agency or 
riate sector or industrial class and 
try to unish the wrong tye o ana
ging agency class.

Another uestion that has receied 
attention in this ill is the uture o 
the  anaging  agency. Soe hae 
e ressed the oinion that this syste 
should e done away with here and 
now. Soe are o the oinion that it 
S uite necessary and that it should 
e gien a longer lease o lie than 
is stiulated in the ill. The arious 
inutes o dissent and the oinions 
e ressed in the country also show 
the sae thing.

n this connecti  would lie to 
oint out a asic thing that while we 
eliee in ied econo y we wll hae 
to thin o soe syste —whether te 
call it the anagî agency syste or 
we call it as secretaries and treasu
rers or y whateer nae we call it 
lie oeratie control y directors— 
and while we leae soe scoe or the 
riate sector we will hae to allow 
soe syste to sustain the industries 
in the riate sector.  ind that the 
dierence >etween the anaging agen. 
cy syste and the syste o secreta
ries and treasurers is there ut it la 
not o a ital nature. Ater all̂ the 
asic nature is not changed. There s a 
dierence etween the ercentage o 
Co ission  and  Uie re uneration. 
That is all. ut  would lie to o
ect that the ery innocuous and in
nocent naes o secretaries and trea
surers are gien to what is general
ly su osed to e a icious syste — 
the  anaging agency. The anag
ing agency has already  got a ad 

e and  i the syate is ad let 
it e called y a ad nae alone.

There is another deice used to con
trol this anaging agency and that is 
y liiting  the  co ission or the 
re uneration.  a glad that in this 
atter o re uneration, the anaging 
agenc. the anaging director or 'le
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operative director or the manager- 
all are Included.  The entire business 
organisation should be included in this 
managing agency by whatcv̂er name 
you may call it. The industrial orga
nisation is, of course, quite indepen
dent and it will remain as a separate 
organisation.  But my point is this. 
Do these managing agents take up 
so  many companies  and so  many 
managing  agencies  simply  to earn 
money as commission  or remunera
tion? Of course, the amount that they 
receive as commission or remuneration 
is big. But that is not the main con
sideration. I have already pointed out 
how large sums of money are earned 
through speculation of various types. 
Generally on these sums earned by 
them through speculation they evade 
paying income-tax. super-tax and other 
charges which  amount  to fourteen 
annas in the rupee and they pocket 
the whole profit. Therefore, to think 
that the managing agents would b«; 
discouraged by limiting the commis
sion  or remuneration  is not quite 
correct. I have seen many industria
lists and many managing agents float
ing company after company for the 
love of power, for the lure of having 
greater  organisations  under  them. 
Naturally  everybody  would like to 
expand the sphere of his power. That 
Is one of the reasons why they go on 
floating one company  after another. 
To think that the  managing agentB 
would be curbed by limiting their pro
fits or conmiission or  remuneration 
would not be  quite correct. Unless 
the department which is visualised and 
about which an announcement has been 
made today works in right earnest, 
with the right'spirit, and zealously 
guards the interests of the country, 
I fear that the purpose of the Bill 
would not be achieved.

There is another danger also. That 
is without taking the past record and 
personal factors into consideration if 
the law is applied, it is just possible 
that more  honest persons  may be 
punished more and less honest persons 
may be punished less. That is gene
rally the experience in other spheres 
also because the more tactful and re
sourceful persons know how to evade

the clutches of the law. Everything 
will depend »upon the working of the 
department and I hope the department 
will work rightly. We can do away 
with this managing agency system only 
when the right type of alternative is- 
devised in  our  country. The alter
native that is suggested in the Bill...
Shri U. M. Triyedi (Chittor); On ar 

point of order, Madam, it is  now 
three o’clock and we should  have 
quorum.
Mr. Chairman: I will have the bell 
rung.
Yes, now  there is  quorum; Shri 
Heda may continue.

Shri Heda: I was dealing with the 
point that unless a  real alternative 
was  devised  and  developed to the 
managing agency system, it will not 
be possible to do away with the pre
sent system. The alternative sugges
tion in the Bill is no alternative m the 
real sense. The real alternative can 
come through the public sector alone, 
and, therefore, it is up to the public 
-sector, to the industries in the public 
sector, to show greater efficiency, grea
ter economies and better profits. Un
less that is done, the people will al
ways compare public sector with pri
vate sector and they may start getting 
the feeling that the private sector la 
more efficient and because of the per
sonal factor, the development of in
dustries is looked after properly. Un
less we establish a fair name for the 
public sector, I fear that the real aUer- 
native to the private sector or to the 
managing agency system  could not 
have come, and till that time what
ever system we have already built, 
we have to carry on with it, always- 
keeping a watchful eye over the dif
ferent persons or firms working, and 
thereby trying to mend that matters 
to the best of the situation.

Now I come to the point about new 
companies. On the one hand it has 
t)een said that  one  should not be 
director of more than 20 companies. 
The provision sounds quite good. On 
the other hand,  we find that there 
are more difficulties created in this 
law for floating a new company. If 
we invite a new talent,  already he 
has to face big diificulties. Tke pra-
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[Sbrl Heda]

.sent enaetment ludi • twlky one. It' 
•elf if «nough to harttft him. He may 
feel that It U vary dUBcult to work 
prop«iy and not come Into the clut
ches of fueh a big Bill, Naturally a 
new Ulent has not that expertence of 
bualneit organlMtion or  hf cannot 
have the benefit of the advice of the 
clast which is called l̂icitors*  pr 
l̂awyers*, and, herefore, I And that in 
the  present  Bill  the  difficulties 
that  the  new  persons  who  like 
to  float  new companies wlU have
to  face,  are immense. So, If we
really  desire that  the  industrial
jrowth should not concentrate  hito 
a few  hands and  should  spread
to as many hands as passible, and ̂.hst 
more and more persons, particularly 
new talent, should come into the tn 
4ustrial  and business  organisaUons. 
ike floating of new companies should 
hsve beeii eomparsUvely lest duncult.
1 am glad to note that in the prêt 
Bin the  rights of  the shareholders 
have been very zealously guarded linrt 
they are not at the mercy of the maw*, 
ging agenU at was  the caie m ihe 
past. No doubt, the prtnciple of on> 
portlonate voting has been lntroduc»!<i. 
t»iit I doubt that it h«n not taken to 
the logical consequencett  T wish lhr»i 
all flection* to the board of dlm*tor» 
should be held by proportionate vot
ing or even single transferable voUng. 
so that  c*very shade in  the share
holders would be represented on the 
board of directors,  who would *ea- 
loiisly watch and guard the interests 
of the  shareholders. I  am further 
ver>» happy to note that the prefer
ence shareholders have been denied 
the vote. It  is a step in  the right 
direction, and I think  the ordinary 
shareholders* who are  the founders ̂ 
or builders or owners of the company, 
will have  the last word  to dedde 
about the vmking of their companies.

With these faw comments. ! welcome 
the present BiU

Shrl Khardakar (Kolhapur  citm 
Satara): I wtkoma this BiU.  I only 
wish I could give my wholehearted 
support to  it. but you cannot give

whol̂iearted  support  to  a  half 
hearted maaaura.

SkrI Hadâ Half the heart is some
where alsa.

' 8hrt Kkardekar: First, I will maki> 
a few general observations and tiien 
talk sbout certain  inqmrtant provi- 
tions which contain certain glaring 
defecU. You imow that the greatness 
of a natiofi does not lie in the extent 
of Us territory or the number of its 
citizens, but Id the  character  and
greatness of its people. Similarly, the 
importance of a legislative  measure 
does not Ue in its bulk, length, width 
or leviathan siza, but in the purpose 
It serves.  Every Act of our Parlia
ment must be judged in the light of 
the objecUves and the ideals set forth 
in the Constitution.  We are pledged 
to justice, social and economic.  We
ore directed against concentration of 
wealth, economic power and means of 
production Now the question of ques
tions. the most controversial question 
that we have to consider very care
fully is whether to mend or to  end
the managmg agency  system. Expe
rience has shown that all efforts at 
mending have failed miserably, and if 
we do not learn from experience,  I 
think we shall learn from nothing. It 
is more difflcult. I think, to mend the 
managing agency  system  than  to 
straighten the crooked tail of a dog. 
In the last few years there has been 
a very greet public demand for the 
abolition of this system, and the spirit 
nf the public demand is accepted in 
*his Bill by providiî that by notifl- 
«:ation the Covemn̂t  mijdit  take 
•way the managing  agency  system 
from certain industries.  Why not go 
a step further at least and throw the 
onus or the burden of showing that 
the remaining concerns are  in  the 
public  interest  cm  the  managing 
agents?  The fears that capita]  will 
not be forthcoming are imaginary and 
illusor>*  The sins and malpractices 
of the managing agents are  mostly 
responaible for capital being shy. and 
those who have listened to Shri Asoka 
Mehta as also to my friend. Shri
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Nayar, should be  convinced  about 
that̂ I think people have confidence 
in the Government, thereby I do not 
mean in the executive, and alwajrs the 
Government must move  more  con
fidently. The path of a  reformer, 
revolutionary  reformer,  is  always 
difficult and it requires courajte and 
the spirit  of adventure. This  Bill 
unfortunately is a compromise,  and 
compromise with evil is an evil thing.
I believe in the motto **Strike wrong 
on the head, let it come  from  any 
source, irrespective of the consequen
ces.**  Since  Independence,  this 
country has taken a few very  bold 
«teps and done a f̂  great  things. 
We have been able to put an end to 
the relic of feudalism of the princes 
«id landlords. Zamindari is in the 
<»t>ce8s of liquidation.  Why is  the 
Government afraid of the barons of 
industry?  Is it. as some  suggest, 
because these barons of Industry make 
the party pockets  swell?  Now  the 
princes  at least  had some  saving 
grace. Even their very vices had gla
mour and grandeur  about  them—a 
fleet of cars, a stable of horses. ■ pack 
of hounds, dogs, animal and human 
caparisoned  elephants, a  harem of 
beautiful women, a band of musician.s, 
dancers,  poets  and  sportsmen—a 
colourful collection altogether. Their 
wealth was dfatributed and did not 
accumulate  and  people  were  not 
oppressed by their wealth as they are 
by  the  wealth  of these  business 
magnates.

I could tell you one or two short 
stories within a couple of  minutes. 
‘'The extravagant  generosity  of  a 
prince” is a short story which appear
ed in one of the Readers' Digest num
bers. On board a steamer a rajah was 
having a Scotsman as his companion 
and he was useful to the r,jah  in 
certain resp̂. The rejah was filled 
with  generosity and  so he said: 
“Please do me a  favour and ask for 
some present or a gift.”  The  poor 
Scotsman s«id: “Give me a few golf 
clubs’* meaning thereby the sticks but 
the rajah understood that he wanted 
ĉlubs’—buildings,  fields  and  other 
things. When the rajah went to Eng
land and  he Durduuad tmm

or three clubs costing probably a few 
lakhs of rupees and wrote  to  this 
friend:  have managed to purchiM
three clubs; I am trying to have one 
more and then the title  deeds  etc. 
would be handed over to you.*’

Shri Kamath; It is not a story; it 
is a fact, a true story.

Shri Kliardekar: I am very much
obliged.  Here is another fact which 
I said was a story.

Mr. Chairian; Could we come back 
to the discussion?

Shri Khardekar: A yoîg managing 
agent well-versed in  Kalidasa  and 
Shakespeare decided to play the role 
of a Romeo and he hired a taxi. He 
did not want to go in his  own car 
because that might aiTect his business; 
he attracted a very romantic young 
person and they went to the Hanging 
Gardens. The driver was taking a 
walk for sometime. Of course mutual 
compliments were paid this way and 
that way and then the romantic young 
thing started thinking of the  bright 
future and was  more or less in  a 
meditating mood.  The  younp  man 
ttlso was seriously thinking and she 
did not know what he was thinking 
about.  After  sometime  when  she 
camc to her own, she looked at her. 
lover and said: “What have you been 
thinking about?” Perhaps she expect
ed that he would say: *'1 have been 
comparing the moon below with the 
moon above” and the rest of it. Some
how he was a businessman who did 
not tell a lie in matters other than 
business and so he said—it' was un- 
Dlea-Fsnt rather;  He said “we  have 
been two hours here and I have been 
Ihii’.kinR of the taxi meter.” So, that 
Is the attitude of the businessmen.

After these few general  remarks, 
let me consider some of the important 
orovisions  of  the  Bill  £»nd  their 
defects.  This Bill provides  that  a 
oerson can be a managing agent . In 
ten companies and director in twenty. 
T think we are living in days of soe- 
ciallsatlon and I expect a  managing 
agent to have an expert kno7'‘edge at 
leairt about the  oorticular <
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uriUi which he is connected. ut these 
huslneset will e o dlTerent tyes. 
ou now that Aristotle who too all 
nowledge to e his roince would 
not hae een an Aristotle today i 
he were to lie toda ecause secia
lisation has adanced so much  and 
when you manage things a dilerent 
tyes you mismanage all o ihcm. This 
ill gies a charter or mismanage
ment to some ersons or grous.  It 
also means diided wor and multi
lied remuneration.

The  rime  inister  oice  saic* 
tam haram hai  this  ill  gies 
aaram t a numer o harams.  No
where in the ill minimum uailtlca- 
tiona hae een rescried. ou now, 
een or us who come here mainly or 
exercising  ocal organs—̂ eainĝ 
we hae to e at least 25 years o 
age. Teen agers can ecome managing 
agents. An age limit should e there 
they should e at least 25  ecause 
these eole are going to e in charge 
) national wealth. I thin they should 
ûie minimum educational ualiica
tions they should e at least matricu- 
lalct and o ss some exerience o
•  secialised ind o  usiness that 
. they are going to undertae.  I  do 
not thin that 1 am asina too much. 
y hoo.  riend. 9hri . . Nayar. 
taled a good deal aout mal-oractices 
ut I will tal  aout one or two 
instances which are actually  taine 
lace.  We now o some managing 
agency  houses  they are entlrly a 
amily eair.  has a irm o manag
ing agents rs.  ecomes madam 
chairman o the oard o directors 
the lessing o education she has Is 
uto  the  third standard—then the 
daughters  and  the  sons—they are 
directors. Naturally  the  income is 
diided or eading taxes. eryone 
dnxs a ery et salary in this amily 
isits to uroe ecmne ery neeea- 
sarŷ-̂ a arent reason «lng the 
ostering  and  deelo ment o the 
comany ut  real reason  leasure 
tris—and urchases made or 
sonal use are to e in the 
the comany.  In the »wnth

dule,it has een roided that i
ing agents shall not  a oint their 
relaties   without  the  reious 
a roal o the oard o  directors, 
ut m most comanies the directors 
are not in a osition to o ose the 
inauagmg agents ecause they will e 
thrown out at the next election as a 
result o the strength o the shares 
that the managing agents hold.

A good deal has een said aout the 
remuneration.  ou now that een 
the  Taxation nuiry Commissioa 
recommended that no amilsrs income 
should e more than thirty times that 
o an aerage amily. en the mini
mum that might e gien where there 
are no roits Is s. 50«000. 1 thin 
that wors out nearly to doule the 
amount  that ^ inisters  at the 
Centre get.  There should e  some 
limit do not now what exactly the 
limit should e. ut i we are wedded 
to a socialistic attern o society and 
eual distriut m o wealth, I thin 
we should try to mae some rogress 
in that resect.

One great oection to this ill* as 
has een ointed out earlier is the 
r̂usal to accet the excellrat roo
sal o the haa  Commmlttee to 
a oint a Central authority  to  ad
minister the Act—some  ind«*endent 
statutory ody.  The  inister  id 
that oernment had Its olicy and 
so on.  oernments  road  olicy 
may e outlined and these memt>ers 
o the semi-indeendent ody could 
e taen into conidence.  It is not 
ittltale to hae a oermnuit deart
ment.  It necessarily means red tae 
ossily it means  aouritism  and 
uite aometlmes it means corrutUxi. 
ower o notiication gien  to  the 
oernment is oectionale in rinci
le and ery mischieous in ractice. 
eartments always Hae a ew lue- 
eŷ aies and notiications may e 
issued at the instance o interested 
arties at the exense o others. Some 
indeendent sUtugory authority lie 
the oard o Trade in ngland  i** 
^ery essential to discharge the duties. 
I thin the Finance inister,  n̂g 
somewhat o a oet, has ̂  hait o 
looing in a suectie msoner. la
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ipproach is undoubtedly  subjective. 
He sees every officer in his own image 
but if he takes an objective view and 
locks round he will find that lor one 
Deshmukh there are probably half a 
dozen or more Venkataramans and on 
this particular point  I  recommend 
Shri N. C.  Chatterjee’s  minute  of 
dissent as to why a semi-independent 
statutory body ought to be estab
lished.

I now come to the enforcement of 
the Act because we must know that 
any law that we make as legislators 
must be enforced properly. Ordinary 
law is for ordinary people; ordinary 
people have common intelligence but
this  law—Companies  Bill—is for
special people, very uncommon people, 
i/ery clever and almost cunning people 
«»nd therefore, it is necessary to see 
ĥat the Act is really made enforce
able.  There h£is to be an  effective 
’enforcement and for that there should 
be a  suitable  machinery.  For the
Mrhole State of Bombay—now I am
:;oming to some particulars—there is 
only one Registrar of Companies. He 
Is assisted by a few assistants. He is 
also the Registrar of Firms under the 
Partnership Act. He is also Registrar 
of Societies under the Societies Regis
tration Act.  Before  he  takes  any 
proceedings he must consult the law 
jfflcers of the Government. Then the 
tiling of the complaint begins. After 
that he is to arrange for the service 
of the process— a very difficult affair 
altogether. The complaint to be filed 
must be filed  before a  Presidency 
Magistrate  or  a  Magistrate  of 
the First class under section 616 
of  this  particular  Bill.  Apart 
from  a very  few offences  which 
Tiay be tried summarily under sec- 
Uon 616 the normel procedure Aias to 
t)e followed. That means you have to 
;o to the Presidency B/Iagistrates or 
First Class Magistrates and they, as 
you know, have no special appreda- 
tion of the Intricacies of the Company 
Law. The Registrar cannot claim any 
ipecial priority in a criminal  court. 
So, proceedings drag on for months 
together. Ultimately, more often than 
Dot, the court is inclined to regard the 
defoult as purely technical and lets

off the defaulter with a fine. The de
faulter pays the  money of the  fine 
with a sweet smile and repeats the 
same performance being  backed ut 
by very superior legal advice.  Now, 
my suggestion is that the Registrar 
must have special and separate staff. 
In towns like Bombay one or two 
special Presidency Magistrates  ought 
to be provided. In Bombay there are 
now several Special  Magistrates  to 
enforce the Prohibition Act; but, you 
know, Prohibition Act is entirely on 
a different footing.  The Prohibition 
Act is the most beloved child of the 
ruler of Bombay.

Then I come to an important point. 
We want distribution of wealth and 
the idea is also to help small comp
anies. But, this Act will, in my opi
nion operate very harshly  against 
small companies. Today, traders in a 
small way prefer to form companies 
in order to secure the benefits of limit
ed liability; but if the duties enjoined 
on companies by this Act require the 
employment of suitable and expensive 
staff the small companies are bound 
to be squeezed out and they will be 
left only with the choice of forming 
partnerships without the advantage of 
limited liability.  The question I ask 
is; Is it the intention of the Govern
ment to foster huge companies  and 
squeeze out small ones?  The Insur
ance Act has already done the mis
chief.  Does this lead  to  equitable 
distribution  of  wealth?  Would  it 
bring us nearer to a socialisUc pattern 
of society? All this reminds me  of 
another very short  story  where  a 
sculptor who wanted  to  carve  the 
idol of Lord  Ganesh unfortunately 
succeeded in producing a monkey. So, 
it is no use telling us that Govern
ment means well. It is not enough 
that you mean well.  You know. Sir, 
there is a good old sajring that if you 
mean well and do not do well then 
you are a damn fool.

I cannot end my speech before I 
refer to the very clever  minute  of 
dissent by my hon. friend Shri Tulsi
das. Of course,  I  somewh.̂t  agree 
with his first statement that this BiU 
is prolix, complex, rigid and so on. 
Then he says that political bias has
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made fome paopte move the Bill in a 
dUVerent directlMi,  The mein point 
if that It It not a political blaa; it la a 
poUtlcal Ideology. Now, aU our Icgla- 
latlon has got to  into considera
tion the pollUcal, sodal and economic 
aspects.  We are aiming or we art 
ambitious of havlnf a democratic sat 
up of Government.  That necessariljr 
means raising the ftandard and dig
nity of the common man. Shri Tulsl> 
das probably  wants  the  rich to 
bccome  richer  and  the  poor  to 
become poorer. If one were to accept 
ail his recommendationi. 1 think, the 
Bill will have to be ended. As I said 
once with regard to the Ertate Duty 
Bill Shri Tulsidas loves only to kill. 
He welcomed the Bill and then tried 
to demolish everything.  He seems to 
be living-̂though he U a chUd of 
the industrial revolution—in a sort of 
mediaeval dream. He  opposed  the 
Estate Duty Bill. He  opposed  the 
ConsUtution Amending Bill.  He has 
opposed this Bin also. Of c<iurse, his 
minute of dissent is drafted by an 
expert—1 do not  know—expert  In 
himself or outside.

With regard to the main question 
what I want to say is that this Gov
ernment by monopolising power not 
only in thU particular  Bill  but  in 
other things alRo—if you see the Uni- 
veiirtty Grants Commission Bill  out 
of nine nominated members there is 
a possibility of four being ufRciais— 
is tending to become mors ond more 
departmentei and  totalitarian.  That 
means the Government have no faith 
in the people of this country. This is 
a very sorry spectacle and X hope the 
learned finance Minister will try to 
let up a statutory body.

8M IMtaMla (Hyderabad City): 
After a long period of conslderatkm 
the BIU has now  raached  a  stage 
when it U hoped that it will become 
an Act.  The Finance Minister  has 
called It a *mammoth legislation*.  It 
is no doubt a very big Act covering 
about eao clauses while the Act whkh 
it will replace had only  ab<̂t  380 
clauses. Tbe clauses aie ovwlapplBg» 
Miplicated aad very diflkult for  a

It Auomr, iM

leymaa to undentand Its litfrteadee. 
Anyhow 1 welcome the Bill  It
attempts  to  incorporate  deflnlle 
measures ggafaist the evils that were 
practised in the company management 
during the last 20 or 30 yean.

Now. I will refter only to a few 
clauses which,  I  personally  think, 
would require some amendment Shri 
Asoka Mehta has referred tn propor
tional represenution for the Section 
of board of directors.  I think it  Is 
necessary that minorities should be 
given some  representation so  that 
they may have a chance to ezpiess 
the views of shareholders whom they 
represent.  But the method of repre
sentation by proportional voting  is 
extremely undesirable because it will 
lead to complications in the  actual 
management of industries.

1 find there is some support for this 
measure because they think that the 
opposition group must come into the 
management. Tliat will be very dan
gerous for the efficient management 
of the industry  itself.  If persons 
want to go Into the manaŝent for 
co-operation they should be welcome, 
but if they want to go to disrupt It 
wiU be undesirable and will lead to 
bad management and inefficiency.  In 
this respect, I  would  mention  the 
healthy conventions that  hod  been 
established by the  Government  of 
Hyderabad in the industries in wtdch 
they hold very large shores.  They 
hold large shares and even thj manag
ing agency of certain indurtries like 
textiles, sugar and so on, and  they 
also hold 51 per cent, of the shares 
in the Hyderabad SUte  BarJc.  The 
healtbx convention ̂ that  they  had 
established was that apart from the 
directors elected on behalf  of  the 
Government, the . directors represent
ing the Government did not vote in 
the case of election of other directors. 
T%ey abstain from voting  so  that 
they could allow other voters to aend 
In their own representatives as they 
like.  In all such  cases the  other 
r̂jresentatlves that came in. ,came 
with a view to co-operate and not to
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Lisrupt. I think the proposal that has 
>een incorporated in the Bill is that 
t is left to the companies to alter 
heir articles of association if neces- 
mry  and provide for proportional 
p̂resentation. It is a desirable pro- 
rlsion.

Clause 348 which  refers  to  the 
terns that will be deducted and the 
items that will not be deducted from 
he proflt, provides that  the  losses 
incurred after the enforcement of this 
A.ct will be deducted from the profits 
or the purpose of  calculating  the 
'ommission for the managijî agents 
This provision may  lead  to  some 
ndustries  remaining  in  inefficient
lands.  There are  some  industries
vhich I know are running at a loss 
ind have accumulated losses in their 
aalance-sheets because they are  in 
nefflcient hands  or  becatxse  their 
tresent managing agents have lacked 
he resources for the purpose of run
ning the industry efficiently. If this 
provision is adopted,  it will mean 
hat the industries which are now in 
nefficient hand̂i will remain in ineffl- 
rient hands and we will have  no 
mprovemet In future.  I suggest that 
ome amendment may be made in tnis 
lause to provide that  if  the  new
nanaging agents are not associates of 
he old managing agents Ttiis provi- 
ion will not  apply  and  necessary
anction of the Government may  be 
tad for su(h non>application.

Reference has been  made  by  a 
lumber of Members in regard to the 
proposal that was made by the Bhaba 
:ommittee for the establishment of a 
entral authority or a semi independ̂ 
n̂t authority with statutory power 
or the control of the affair.̂ of . the 
companies.  It was a  very  useful 
Toposal and it  would have had a 
ery good effect on the management 
if the industries and the companies 
s a whole in India.  The Govem- 
yent, however,  have  not  accepted 
hat recommendation. The joint Com- 
littee has also not insisted on it. But
personaDy think that such a stirtu- 
WT body will  be  useful for the 
lealthy growth of joint stock compa- 
ies in India< You might  remember

that in the Forward Contracts (Regu 
lation) Act, which became  an  Act 
about two years ago, the Bill as 
originally  introduced  in  the> Lok 
Sabha provided for a statutory body 
to control the forward markets  in 
commodities. When that Bill went to 
the Select Committee, that clause waf 
altered and the control of the forward 
markets was vested in tlie Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry.  There 
seems to be a deliberate  policy  on 
the part of the Government to avoid 
statutory bodies as far as possible. 
The hon. Finance Minister has said 
that in the administration of the Com
pany Law. there will  be so  many 
matters in which  Government will 
have to take policy decisions.  In 
important matters of course the policy 
decisions will have to be taken  by 
Government and  that can be done 
either by directives or by  amending 
the appropriate Act for the puri>ose. 
But for the day-to-day administration,, 
a statutory body would  be a  very 
desirable instrument under this Act.  ^

The second point which is not pro
vided for or on which there is verr 
little emphasis is that  there is no 
regular inspection of companies. The 

Reserve Bank of India began thr 
inspection of banks about six or seven 
years ago and I remember that as soon 
as the Reserve Bank selected a bank 
for the puroose of  Inspection there 
was a run on the bank or the deposi
tors always thought that there was 
something wrong or leaky in the bank 
itself.  But now  we  see  that  the 
Reserve Bank of India has made It a 
practice of inspecting hanks regularly, 
and I And that this regular inspection 
of banks has had a very salutary 
effect on the administration  of  the 
banks. Similarly. If Government were 
to provide regular Inspections under 
the statutory body of the companies, 
it will have a very salutary effect or* 
all the dbmpanies. I know that it wID 
not be possible for the inspectors to 
inspect 18.000 or 20,000  joint  stock 
companies but it is not necessary that 
every company should  be inspected. 
The fact that inspection will be made, 
the fact that any company may  be
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chosen for inipecUon is itfelf fufBcient 
to Icecp tbe managlog agents, manage 
ing directors or the treasurcrt and tbe 
secretaries on their guard, and 1 am 
Aure that if such a provision is made 
And arrangement is oude tor a regu
lar inspection there will be coosider- 
4U>le improvement in the alTairs of the 
companies.

We are ail ready to coodemo the 
managing agenta.  We are all read/ 
to expose their defects and their evil*. 
But  the alternative  instrument of 
managing industries and companies, 
that » to say by the secreUries and 
treasures or the system of operative 
directors, has not been given sufficient 
inducement  so  that  the  Dreaant 
managing agents may give up thielr 
managing agencies and adopt the other 
system.  The managmg agencies  are 
allowed 10 per cent While the other 
system is  allowed only  per cent, 
commission.  With this  difference of 
two and a half per cent. I am afraid 
that there will be definite preference 
for the enterpreneurs  to adopt the 
system of managing agency and not 
tbe other system.  1  doubt whether 
-with these provisions the alteroatl%*e 
system will make any progress what- 
eoever. It Is hardly  possible that 
industrialists will adopt the alterna
tive system unless they are compelled 
to adopt it. ! would therefbre sug
gest that the provision may be made 
that up to a paid-up capital of Rs. 10 
lakhs or Rs. 90 lakhs, the 
for the management, whatever from It 
may take, should be 10 per cent and 
fbr the paid-up capital of over Ra. 10 
lakhs or whatever amount is lUed. :t 
ahouid be 7| per cent Tliat wiU give 
a deftnite inducement for the manag
ing agenu to tranaform  themadwts 
into aome other cystem of management 
and in course of time, the managing 
agency will eome to an end.\

1 should like to  refw to another 
important point which  the previotts 
speaker had mentioned and that Is 
that this mammoth legislation aeems

to he mmut only lor Ug corporations. 
The provisions are so complicated and 
so overlapping that  no managemeur 
can run a company without conslani 
advice from the auditors or from tne 
experts on commercial law. It appeirr̂ 
that this Act wDl be used only by bij 
companies and big corporations.  The 
small companies will be in difficulties. 
They cumot afford to employ conatant- 
ly experts on commercial law nor cio 
they always take advice from their 
auditors in regard to what they can 
do and what they cannot do: wnat 
resolutions the Board should nass an1 
for what resolutions they should go 
to the general body for confirmation. 
We expect that there will be wide
spread  industrialisation,  especially 
small and medium-scale in rural areas. 
The landlords and the moneylenders 
who so far had lent money to the cul- 
tivaters at usurious rates of interest 
will very soon b» squeezed out of their 
business and the co-onerative societiej 
will Uke their place. With the eitab- 
lishment of cooperative warehouses 
and multlpurpoae societies, the trade 
in agricultural produce will pass into 
the hands of ibt co-ooeratlves.  We 
have in our rural areas a very shrewd 
claas of businessmen who used to lend 
money to the cultivators and who are 
in this business for a very very long 
time.  Now. it is expected that wltti 
the spread of the co-operative move
ment, this class of shrewd  business
men will get a chance of establishing 
small or medium-scale industries  in 
the rural areas, say with a capital of 
Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 Ukhs.  If this Act 
comes Into force, it will be very di*B- 
cult for them to enter the field of 
loint-stock comoanies. Of course, the 
other alternative is that they should 
join the co-operative movement; but 
we have got to be realistic. I hardly 
think that the class or people to whom 
I am rcferrini: will easily or willingly 
take to the co-operative  method of 
organisation  of industries. I hope 
they will, but still 1 hardly think that 
they will willingly come and take up 
the co-operative method of organisa
tion of industries. If we wî to make 
rapdd  progreas in  industrialisation.
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especially  on  a  small  scale  or 
medium-scale in the naral areas, this 
piece of legislation is absolutely use
less, becaû it is so frightening for 
those who cannot employ at very high 
expense the services of an expert on 
commercial law.  I think, therefore, 
that the Finance Minister may think 
of some other law by which the advan
tages of joint-stock comoanies ran be 
extended to the small and medium- 
scalc industries.

The hon. Finance Minister in  his 
introductory remarks said that . the 
purpose of this Bill is to help in ur 
increasing measure the  nmning of 
companies on honest and healthy linej. 
As I have just now said, this has shut 
out a particular class of people whu 
have the capacity to take the initi<k- 
tive, because the Bill is so complicat
ed. With these  remarks, I support 
the Bill and I hope that the sugges
tions I have made in regard to the 
amendments of the  various clauses 
would be considered by the Finance 
Minister.

Mr. Chairman: I would like to bting 
to the notice of the House that several 
hon. Members who had given their 
names to speak on this Bill aife absent 
from the House. This, I think, is not 
a very desirable practice. I would . 
request the Members who desire  to 
speak to continue to sit in the Hou.̂e. 
As a matter of fact, on a very impor
tant Bill of this  nature, there are 
hardly any speakers now except one 
Member; and, there is every chnnce ot 
the first 'reading of the Bill  beiitg 
finished Just now. I would request 
that Members who are  desirous  of 
speaking should be present  in the 
House; otherwise the first reading wUJ 
be over.

Shrl N. Bf. UBgam  (Coimbatore); 
The Finance Minister has  said that 
since the Joint Committee reported on 
this legislation, several  fundamental 
changes have Uken place in the social 
structure and there is no finality abdit 
making perfect a BiU of this kind As 
«ve go on adapting ourselves to cĥinj- 
«d conditions, we will go on amending 
Ahls lesîtion. This <Aaxuce in social 

3g8 LSD

philosophy is not the only cause for 
the present amendments proposed by 
the Joint Committee; it is  ako tlie 
effects of legislative measures of the 
kind we are discussing here today. 
It is not my intention to go over the 
entire field of the Bill nnd bore the 
House.  I would like to focus  the 
attention of the House on two or three 
important basic  issues  over whioti 
there has been controversy both in 
the House and outside.

[Shri Barman in the Chair]

In the first place, it appears to me 
that the attempt to improve the Com
panies Bill, marathon though the effort 
has been, is bound to fail because we 
are trying to rectify the obviouŝjr 
impossible,  trying to  achieve  the 
obviously impossible. It is pertinent 
in this connection to bring to the notice 
of the House a review of the history 
of the managing agency system in this 
country.  The managing agency sys
tem thrived in an atmosphere where 
there was no concious  attempt  at 
industrialisation. There was no plan
ned economy in the country either. 
Profit motive was supreme everywhere 
and our Indian entrepreneurs wanted 
to join hands with their British com
peers in making as much  profit  as 
possible. Nor did the shareholder take 
any interest in the proper maragement 
of the company.  I  mention this 
because often the blame for the im
proper management of the joint stock 
companies in our country is entirely 
laid at the doors f̂  the  mariiiglng 
agents.  I submit that they are part 
of the system and not the whole. The> 
thrived because the  system was 
favourable to the growth of the 
managing agency system in a fashion 
which we are here trying to remodel. 
As I said, the shareholders did not 
take any interest at all in the proper 
working of the company. They were 
scattered over widê areas of the land 
and it was enough if they were assur
ed of their dividends. The system of 
audit  was  none  too good. If the 
auditors only had the power and the 
independence to expose the companies, 
things would have improved. I shall
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deal with  th« question  of auditors 
iati»r on when I come to the clauaes.

1 anail DOW only briefly review the 
toctoff that contributed to the flate of 
alTairs which we are critcising here 
today. Another p̂ortant factor waa, 
a« hon, Memben who preceded me 
have said, lack  of tuperviaton  and 
control by the Government  Thm 
wail really no effective machinery to 
Aipervije the working of the eompa- 
ni«»t and to Investigate the complaints 
made against the companies.  It ia 
now only that the Central Govern
ment has taken up the reqx»iaibility 
to inspect of cmnpaniea. I am glad 
the Finance Minister has lost no 
in accepting this recommendation of 
the Bhaba Committee tmd is building 
up an eAcient department to super
vise the working of the joint stock 
companies in the coimtry. In the past 
there was no pn l̂y  developed 
capital  market;  no  under-writing 
firm and no  Investment  Syndicate. 
It  is  also  true  that  managerial, 
technical  and 'business  expêties 
was  not  available. What  is  the 
position  today?  We  have  got  a 
planned economy. Our public sector 
is steadily expanding. I shall refer to 
only a few of the developnent which 
have taken place even since the BiU 
waa flrat introduced in the Houae. A 
cry is often raised that without the 
capital market, the private sector wiU 
suffer; there will be no investment and 
that  If  aboÛ tiie man;:giitg 
agency system,  a vacuum  will be 
created and there will be a big gap in 
the industrialiaation  of the country. 
I shall, with your permisaion. bring to 
the notice of the House the following 
developments that have taken place 
during the last two years. The indus
trial Finance Cnrp'M'ation  has  bê 
set up not only on an aU-IvK̂̂a bHsts 
but also at State lev«ls< Then we have 
the Industrial Credit and Investement 
Corporation formed by the bnton Gov- 
oiunent and the Woild Bank with a 
capital of 17| croreâ of whidi 7| 
crom have been ĝvM interest-freê 
Him,  we have Government-owned 
Natitt̂al Investment Dev«!;ipnne*n Cor* 
porationa for planning projecta  and

setting UD new industries. We have 
the dir«rt Sf̂'tte  finai*cii)g of the 
expansion proframmcs of  the  T«ita 
Iron and Steel Company aôi the Indian 
Iron and Steel  Corppany  advanqing 
large  scale loans.  have  the
nationalisation of the Imperial Bank. 
We have also envisaged with regain 
to tile rehabîtation of  agricullu?»̂. 
the expansion of co-operative market < 
ing in the country; but thougii 
operation should  not  come  under 
Joint Stock Companies, I only want t»i 
show that we are  c'ivermg ever? 
sector of the economy of the country 
by creaUng sources  of finance. We 
are not depending entirely on the 
capital nuirket which has been flnanc- 
itig the Joint Stocic Companies so far., 
It is also common knowledge that this 
capital market has not been able 10 
finance the First Five Year Plan in the 
private sector adequately in all desir
able fields. So, my submissiou is that 
it is too much to say that without the 
managing agency system, there can
not be company promotion; that capi
tal market wiU dry up and that there 
will be a lacuna or gap in the financial 
structure, affecting the economy of the 
country. Then, as I have said at the 
outset  we have now got a planned 
economy and we h/ive also  declarod 
pie objective of our economic policy 
as being onf of acoieving a socialistic 
pattern of snnety. But I mention tWf 
only to shovr that it is not ideological 
consideratiofi alon«f that pnnnpts ua 
to examine ine scheme of the Bill wfth 
regard to managing agency t̂tically 
It is true tnat ev>'ry measure that we 
diacuas anci pass :n this House has to 
be In harmony with the basic philoso
phies as the Finiince Minister  men
tioned this momi>Mt, but  even from 
the pragmatic point of view, my 
humble submission is that the policy 
towards managing  agency, as  it is 
given out  in the  Jcwt Committee 
Report,  hts  to  undergo  drastic 
changes. I realiae that the Committee 
has said that Government will be given 
power to notify tne industries which 
will have no managing agendea after 
a certain date.  I forsee serloiis con* 
mcta in a policy of thia Und. We
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have made a provision in the Bill that 
Dew companies will not have mlmag- 
ing agents after the notified date.

With regard to the existing manag
ing agencies, power is given to Gov
ernment to decide whether a particu
lar industry needs managing  agency 
or not.  Taking for instance a textile 
company which has to come up  for 
sanction of the  Government, we are 
confronted with the  position  where 
such a company will have no manag
ing agency, but the existin'? managing 
agents in the industry wiil continue. 
The Government have the power to 
renew the managing agency in respect 
of an existing industry on the same 
lines.  It is not that the textile indus
try is going to need manâinff agents. 
The textile indutsry is probably one 
of those which will not need manag
ing agents. I am only citing an ex
ample.  This will lead to conflicts; 
this will lead to discrimination.

Then this  uncertainty  about  the 
renewal of managing agencies is also 
bound to have adverse effects on the 
growth of the  industries which the 
managing agencies are supposed to 
manage. I would even go to the ex
tent of saying with one of the Mem
bers who has appended a minute of 
dissent to this Bill, that instead of 
having this middle-of-therroad policy 
with regard to managing agency, it is 
better to abolish it  altogether  with 
effect from a certain date.

I listened to the speech of the Fin
ance Minister this morning. I know he 
is weighed down with the  responsi
bility of the successful  Implementa
tion of the Second Five Year Plan 
where we envisage a huge industrial 
expansion both in public and private 
sectors, but my own feeling is that we 
âve to take a risk in measures  of 
this kind where we are  concerned 
with basic phflosophfes.  The tempta
tion for taking the line of least reslit- 
ance can be appreciated by the House, 
but I feel that nothing in the world is 
an unmixed evil of good. It is true, 
and the House will readily concede, 
that managing agency has contributed 
to the industrial growth of the coun

try, although such growth  hat nol
been according to a plan.

Shri C, D. Deshmiikh:  I am sorry
to interrupt. Do I understand the hon. 
Member to .say that if an industry is 
notified then, only in new enterprises 
belonging to that category, no manag
ing agents will be allowed and  that 
existing  managing  agents  will  be 
allowed to continue?  Is that his Im
pression?

Shri N. M. Lingmm: According to the 
Bill, no new Industry will have mnaf- 
ing agency.

ShH A. M. Thomas: It is nor like that.

Shri N. M. Lingam:  Whi n  it is
notified, it comes within the prohibit
ed degree.

Shri <7. D. Deshmkh: Then, after a 
period of notice—three years or what
ever the date is—even the  exlstiog 
managing agencies hav« to ceasa.

Shri N. m Lingam: Then I stand 
corrected.

Apart from the conflict  I was 
referring  to  the  industrial  sector 
in the Second Five Year Plan and 
I said it is for this House to decide 
where the  balance of  advantage 
lies. As I said at the outset, manag
ing agency is the creation of conditions 
in which such institutions thrived and 
it Is now for the House to see whether 
we can take the risk of doing away 
with it and launching upon our plan of 
industrialisation having regard to the 
developments that have taken place in 
the country and in the world. My own 
submission is that the time has come 
when we  should do away with this 
relic of the past.  I also say that in
stead of having the power vested in the 
Government to notify industries which 
will not have managing agencies and 
giving them power also to renew mana
ging agency wherever necessary, it is 
better to lay down a definite policy and 
since the anxiety seems to be about the 
Immediate future, I beg to suggest that 
we should in this House decide that 
the managing agency system will conti
nue only till the end of the  Second 
Five Year Plaft.  Under the Second 
Five Year Plan we are envisaging In
dustrial expansion and during the five
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yean of the Plan the private sector 
wiU have time also to adjust itself to 
new methods of business management 
These are the important poinU with 
regard to the managing agency system.

Shrl S. S. More: What is his con
crete suggestion? I  have not been 
able to follow what his concrete sug> 
gestion is.

Shrl Kaaiath: Have patience,

8brl 8. 8. More: It is as confusing 
as the report.

8bri N. M. Uagmm: I did not hear 
him pn̂erlj.

8hrt C. D. Deabmnkb:  The  Hon.
Member suggests that managing agency 
be eliminated by the end of the Second 
Five  Year Plan, that is to say. we 
should take a decision here and now. 
That is his suggeftion.

Shri N. Bf. Ltegam: Yes. then I 
have to make a few observations with 
regard to the audit of joint stock com
panies. 1 agree with the remarks made 
by the two hon. If embers, Shri Morarka 
and Shri Nathwani, who have append
ed a Aiinute of Dissent to have  the 
audit controlled by Government  ‘I 
would even go further and say that we 
should have the entire audit service 
under the control of the Government 
as in the case of co-opmtive and local 
fund audit That is an effective check 
over the tendencies of these joint stock 
companies to indulge in malpractices 
which have been in the past the cause 
of 80 much criticism. 1 am not satisfi
ed with the present provisioa in the 
BUI with regard to audit and account- , 
tng of joint stock companies.  They 
still leave room for evading the provi
sions of the Act and unless audit is 
tightened up, most of these provistoos 
will become ineffective. <

Then. I want to say few words on the 
central  authority  about which the 
Finance Minist« has  spoken.  The 
provisions of the BiU envisage only an 
advis(«y commission to advise Govern
ment on all matters relating to the ad
ministration of coR̂;>aniea« Some lieoa-

bers have pointed out the desirability 
ôf having an autonomous  statutory 
body for purposes of superintendence 
of joint stock companies which will be 
independent in all matters except thoee 
mvolving matters of high policy. I vn 
inclined to veer round to the view that 
it should be possible to have an auto
nomous body  which will have very 
little interference from the Government 
Such a body should be held responsible 
not only for the  sunerintendence of 
jobit stock companies but for the 
growth and expansion in  all direc
tions. They should  be  responsible 
for arranging their audits,  for ins
pecting their aifairs.  and of course, 
also for the investigation with regard 
to their  winding up. It must be a 
very hî-powered body with powers 
commensurate with the responsibility 
that we seek to place on them.

Shrl Sadhan  Gupta  (Calcutta- 
South-East): I was frankly disappoint
ed to  hour the  Finance Minister’s 
speech while moving for the consi
deration of  the Companies  Bill as 
reported by the Joint Committee. In 
the course of the speech he gave an 
indicatton that it was  after all the 
shareholders* interest that was to be 
secured by the Bilt and obviously he 
has presented a BUI and has moved 
for ê consideration of a Bill with 
that kind of a limited outlook.

We are a backward country which 
has just emerged out of bondage, the 
bondage of a powerful foreign imperlâ 
lism which has left all sorts of lega
cies in our country. The legacy of the 
foreign rule, which  although it has 
politically left us, is still economically 
very much in our country. Foreigners 
control the most vital  sectors of our 
economy, and the most important in
dustries at that. An industry like jute 
which is a very Important industry as < 
far as our exports go, industries like 
oU production, an  indust̂ Uk? tea, 
which brings us so mui* of revenue, 
and all  of other industries  are 
controlled by ftweigners, important 
industrlea* Important both for the our- 
poee  our earnings and tiso aa far
as the life of our country k concemed.
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If we just have a peep into  our 
daily life, we will know what kind 
of control the  foreigner  exercises 
Now, let us start our day with a cup 
of tea. Even there, 85 per cent of the 
price we pay for the tea goes to the 
foreigner. Then let us start with our 
cooking. The price that we pay tor 
the coal or the fuel which is neces
sary  goes  to the  foreigner. From 
whatever angle you may look at it, you 
will find that it is the foreigner whom 
we have to pay in respect of most of the 
activities of life that we pursue. If you 
travel l)y train, the coal that runs the 
train is more or less foreign-owned. If 
you switch on the lights in Calcutta, 
you have to pay to the foreigner, and 
worse still, even in a village when you 
light a kerosene lamp you pay for it to 
the foreigner.  This is the kind  of 
dependence that we have upon the 
foreigner.

Shrl S. S. More: Even in dreams we 
dream of the foreigner.  .

Shri Sadhan Gupta: This is the kind
of economic dependence we still have 
on foreigners, in spite of the fact that 
we have won political freedom.  It If 
self-evident that a country with such 
economic dependence cannot make very 
great progress.

What has this Bill done to relieve 
our economy of this vicious grip of the 
foreigner? Let us not forget that this 
grip is excercised by foreign ip joint- 
stock  companies  in various forms. 
This being a Bill to regulate the 
affairs of joint-stock  companies,  I 
ask, what provision  has  this  Bill 
made to liberate out economy from 
the vicious grip of the foreigners.
I 8̂ 1 try to make some sug
gestions as to how we could have 
provided In the Bill, to some extent, to 
liberate our economy from  foreign 
grip. But at the moment I only want 
to say that this Bill has not provided 
lor ûch liberation- Apart from this 
foreign domination, there are the other 
evils which are prevalent in a capital
istic system and particularly  in an 
economy which is  backward,  and 
. which is not as developed as in the 
case of other countries. Various mal- 
.mctices and abuses are there  And

the Finance Minister has told us that 
Government’s general policy is to re- 
from these abuses and  malpractices, 
I for one very much doubt— in fact, I 
am very much  convinced on that— 
whether without uprooting the social 
structure, we can really reform  or 
remove these abuses.  These abuses 
will continue. However much we may 
try to remove these abuses, they will 
express themselves in one form or an
other. But even  within the present 
social structure, I shall try to show 
you that the Finance Minister has not 
given us a Bill calculated to reform 
the abuses which are prevalent in our 
economy.

Mr. Chairman: I think at this stage 
the hon. Member should direct his re
marks to the Bill as it has emerged 
from the Joint Committee. All these 
remarks of the hon. Member  would 
have fitted in with the gene-al discus
sion on the original Bill.  But now 
when the Bill has emerged from the 
Joint Committee,  the  hon. Member 
may touch the provisions of the Bill 
in its present from and  direct his 
remarks to them.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Whether it is 
the Finance Minister or the Joint Com
mittee, my remarks are directed against 
whoever is responsible for it.

•
Mr. Chairman: I am not taking ex
ception to that. I am only saying that 
after a Bill comes from a Select Com-’ 
mittee, the discussion should be confin
ed to the changes only.

Shrl Sadhan Gnpta: Change  was
suggested, but the change has not been 
made.

Shrl S. S. More: This is a consolida
ting  measure *and as such the ques
tion of principle does not arise. The 
only principle that we are committed 
to by referring it to the Joint Commit
tee, and by welcoming it after it has 
emerged from the Joint Committee is 
that there must be some company law 
for the purpose of controlling com
panies. As far as an amending Bill is 
concerned, there Is some principle for
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tbe om«ndments, tad w« bave to ret- 
trlct our debate to tboie limit*. But 
M far M 1 conaolldated maasure  la 
concerned, my eubmUilon is that the 
flald U wide open. Otherwise, on sucb 
a measure wbich goes to the root of 
the matter....

Mr, ChalrMB: What I mean Is that 
at the time the Bill was referred to 
the Joint  Committee, all kind̂ 
suggestions and objections would have* 
been more appropriate. But that stage 
is now past, and the Joint Committee 
has subf̂ltted its report on the provi
sions of the Bill and has given the BUI 
to us with some amendments.

Shri 8. S. More: With due difference 
to you. I want to suggest that at the 
time of the first reading, that is to sajr, 
when the Bill was  referred to the 
Joint Committeê we did make certain 
suggestions, both sides. Now it is for 
us to see how far those suggestions 
have been carried out, and therefore, 
reference to them wfU be necessary.

Mr OMlrmaft: I think It wOl be more 
proper if the hon. Member mentions th» 
provisions of the Bill and then points 
out that this has not been dime or that 
has not been done.

SM Sadltaa Qvpta: I do not know 
whether you were here at that time 
but you might recall that I ma(̂e these 
very points about our dependence on 
foreigners  etc, in the course of my 
speech during the general discussion 
when the BUI was referred to the Joint 
Committer'  After  that,  the  Joint 
Conunittê has considered the Bill, 
but they have not made any ̂langet 
that I had suggested.

fMa. DiPVTy-SînEii in tlie Chair)

1 submit we are not bound by what 
the Joint Committee has not done and 
we have the right to critieise it. on 
what the Joint Committee  has not 
done: we have also the right to criti
cise It on whatthe Joint Conjnittee 
hail  done, In  particular whîn  the 
attention of the Joint Committee was 
drawt\ to these matters in the course 
of our speechee on the oHgina) moUon 
for Merance to a Joint Coounittee.

So 1 was submitting ̂ t these pro* 
iisions had not beqa made. Now. I 
would make the strongest olea for in
corporating such provisions calculated 
to do away, in some  measure, or at 
least attempt to do away  with the 
abuses, and also to relieve our economy 
from the grip of foreign control Into 
which it has passed as a result of our 
imperialistic heritage from the past.

Now, let us take this  matter of 
foreign  control. Foreign control Is 
exercised in a variety of ways. I had 
Just given 3TOU the  eactent of the 
foreign control over our economy and 
what I want to teU you now is that 
it is exercised in a variety of ways. 
It is exercised, first of all, through 
the managing agency system, to which 
I shall come later. Apart from that, 
foreigners think our country is a very 
covetable investing ground and they 
have come forward with their invest
ments. Now, there should have been 
a deffinite check on such investmente. 
We cannot welcome in .our country a 
situation  êre in every conceiv
able  industry,  foreigners  should 
come with their capital to com
pete  with  our own  industrialists 
or our own people, and thmby 
to have a grip on our economy. It Is 
well known that foreigners are better 
able to nm their business in our coun
try. because th«r have  considerable 
reeourco.  If they are allowed free
dom to do so. then the interests of our 
national  Industrialists, those of our 
countrymen who want to do business, 
who want to estabIM Industries, wQl 
sufftt* greatly, except, of course, a very 
few big guns who have collaborated 
with for̂ignm. As regards the bulk 
of our Industrialists, as regards  the 
bulk of our businessmen,  they wOl, 
and they actually do« suffer through 
foreign comi>etitlon.  Now. what do 
we find? We are not restricting foreign 
InvestmenU to a particular sector. We 
are not restricting foreign investments 
to sectors of Industry, for example; 
where our IndustrlaUsts cannot posal- 
bly  undertake the praductlosi of the 
thing. Foreigners are coming as pro
ducers of toilet soap and things like
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tountala pens, pencils, typewriters etc. 
which mîht easily be manufactured 
by people of our country. There is no 
restriction in this Bill on such a thing. 
I would have desired that foreign in
vestments either should  have been 
banned or should have been so drasti
cally regulated that they would not be 
able to compete with our own indus
trialists or businessmen. 1 would p̂  
fer that foreign investments be totally’ 
banned. If capital was necessary for 
the establishment of industry, and if 
that could not be forthcoming from our 
own country, then It should be brought 
on a government to government basis 
as lokn capital and not as investment 
capital. That way, we could have paid 
Interest on the loan and utilised the 
loan to increase our resources—the loan 
would have paid its own interest In
stead, we are asking people to come 
and invest, and the result is that their 
investment only jrields profit to them 
and only gets us a miserable pittance 
by way of employment alone. It does 
not add to the prosperity of the country 
at all. Therefore, there is a complete 
case for banning it altogether. But I 
know I cannot have all my own way. 
The Government, as they are constitut
ed, will look with horror at the pros
pect of banning foreign investments. 
But I could at least expect them *to do 
this: they could drastically regulate it 
they could say that foreign investments 
wouU not be  permitted, except in 
secto% where national businessmen or 
the Government do not And it possible 
to invest their resources.  Or if they 
want to permit foreign investments in 
all sectors, the 9111 should have pro
vided that Investments made by forei
gners should be not more than, say, 
a small percentage of the whole invest- 
«n«nt. It must be so regulated, what
ever the way. There is need for  a 
drastic curtailment of foreign invest
ment, but it is not being so regulated. 
Therefore, that is my first objection 
against the Beport of tlie Joint\pom- 
mlttee.

Now, let us look at the claim that 
the policy of the Government in this 
BUI is to reform the abuses and mal
practice.. Let us  see  whether the

labours of the Joint Committee hav» 
contributed to  such a  policy.  We 
know that one of the sources of abuses 
was the managing agency system.  I 
do not, for a moment, pretend that by 
removing the managing agency system, 
you will remove all the abuses to which 
capitalism is subject to, because capi
talism is a thing which will lead  to 
abuses. Whether it is  through the 
managing agency system or whether 
it is through some other system,  the 
capitalist  economy will  invent  an 
infinity of ways of creating abuses and 
malpractices. But the  question  is, 
have even the existing  sources of 
abuses been removed?  Ther% was a 
strong plea for the  re.iioval of the 
managing agency system because it is 
before us as the source of some of the 
major abuses. Here too. the Joint 
Committee has displayed a lot of hesi
tation which has not pleased anyone 
except the reactionaries in our country. 
The managhig agency system has been 
kept The old Bill recommended that 
it should be abolished  within some 
time.  The Joint Committee, instead, 
has sought to  perpetuate It, may be 
with certain limitations;  but it has 
sought to perpetuate it

These limitations, as I shall  show 
presently, are absolutely  useless by 
way of  limitations. In spite of the 
attempt to exclude associates, In spite 
of the attempt to exclude  relatives 
there are so many ways in which the 
same people may defeat the attempts 
of the Act to  restrict the scope of 
management. It is said that a parti
cular great industrialist of our country 
has his cook as director of certain 
companies.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker;  We must be 
glad that the cook has risen to such 
a position.

Shri Sadhaa Gnpta: The cook has 
risen to this i>osition....

Shrl V. P. Nayan He is the manag
ing director of the kitchen Sir.

Shrl Kamiith: He may be cooking 
up other things too.

Shrl Sadhan Gnpta: He is a cook 
and the directorship is cooked for him 
by his master, for his own benefit. If
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that is true that shows the possible 
ways in which the whole Act may be 
evaded. The cook is not a relative 
and it will be very  difficult to say 
that he is an associate. Similarly, 1 
do not know in what ways these t»ro- 
visions«may be defeated. It is said 
in defence of the perpetuation of the 
managing agency  that the Bombay 
Shareholders' Association  has asked 
tor its retention and therefore there 
can be no proof stronger to show that 
there li a case for the managing agencjr 
fyftam, ai if the Shareholders' Asso
ciation ̂ the only party Interested in 
the retention or non-retention of the 
managing agcncy. 1 do not know any
thing about this Shareholders* Associa
tion or what kind of shareholders it 
represents.  The Company Law Com
mittee report reveals that shareholders 
are notoriously disinterested in their 
own affairs, parti(;ularly small share
holders; as long as they get a dlviriend 
they are not very much interested 
In the affairs of the company. And» 
therefore, 1 do not know whether the 
Aaaocution represents nich sharehol- 
dert or the bigger shareholders who 
are alio In a way guilty of promoting 
the managing agency system or a least 
of having quite an interest to support 
ttM managing agency system.  Even 
apart  from the  question of share- 
holderf--whatever the opinion of the 
shareholders may be—the question of 
retention or non-retention of an evil 
like the managing agency is not the 
IIunrest of the shareholders alone; it 
is the Interest of the whole people of 
the country. Because a  joint-itock 
company, particularly a big joint-stuck 
company, has its influence not only on 
iu Mhareholders, has its reactions not 
only on its shareholders it has its rea
ctions on the economy of the whole 
country. Whether a certain foreign 
Arm manages one  company or two 
companies or  30 or 50  companies 
is  not a  question  with which 
only  the  shareholders  d  the 
company or companies are concern
ed but it is a question with which the 
whole country is concerned. Whether 
two  three foreign firms  through 
their managing agwcy have the coRtfol

of the industrial produce of a certain 
industry, whether two or three foreign 
flrms throuî a smaU Investment eon- 
trol a relatively vast  proportion of 
the capital  invested in our countrr, 
these are questions in which not only 
the shareholders of the companies ai« 
interested but in  which the  whole 
country is interested.  Therefore,  I 
am not at all persuaded by the Finance 
Minister's argument that because the 
Bombay Shareholders* Association has 
pleaded for the retention of the mana
ging agency system there is no caae 
for its aboUtion.

What has bittn the evil of the mana
ging agency system? The greatest evi! 
for our country has been that its has 
enabled  the  foreigner  to  keep 
a  grip  on  our  economy.  I 
have shown in the  beginning of the 
spesch how foreign interests control so 
many sectors of our economy.  They 
do not always control it through their 
own companies, through companies 
w6ich they own or in which they have 
the majority of shares. In many cases 
the companies may be such that they 
do not own the majority of shares; yet 
there is their managing agency which 
controls those companies; without mak
ing any considerable investment in the 
resources of those  comnanies these 
managing agencies control those com
panies. It is in this way that a forei
gner without investing much capift ii 
enabled to control many sectors of our 
econonij. This is one of the greatest 
banes of the managing agency system 
for which we want its abolition.

Tliere is also the other aspect of It 
T%e managing agent manages  many 
companies and  manipulates the ac
counts and the affairs in such a way 
that he ia able to evade the payment of 
taxes amd also to evade the payment 
of dûrates to his employees. There 
are so many instances in whieh the 
managing agencies had  manipulated 
t̂  accounts of the various companies 
they manage. They show the profiU 
of one company as the loss of another 
and thereby deprive the Oovefnment 
of the lagitiinate tases.  •
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I have seen in the come of 
my  practice  in  industrial  courts 
how the managî agencies keep 
the employees quite uncertain about 
their employer, whether it is the 
company or the managing agency. 
When it suits them one way they 
say they are the employees of the 
company, when it suits them the other 
way they say they are our employees. 
In this way, when the employees claim 
wages, when the managing agency is a 
proflUble concern they say that they 
are not their employees they are em
ployees of the particular company they 
manage and that company has suffered 
a loss and so they cannot get wages. 
When it is a question of a transfer from 
one company to the other and the em
ployees resist, they say, 'well you are 
our employees and we can transfer you 
wherever we want’. That is the way 
it goes on. It is not at all didflcult for

them to manipulate the affairs and 
thereby to deceive the employees. This 
is the way in which managing agencies 
function. Therefore can there be any 
doubt that there is absolutely no case 
for retention of the managing agencies 
on however limited a scale? When 
you allow managing agents to manage 
more than one company it inevitably 
follows that yoU place them in a posi
tion to manipulate the affairs of dif
ferent companies and manipulate the 
accounts.

5 PJ«.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber has evidently a lot to say.  may 
continue day after tomorrow.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned HU 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 12th 
August, 1955.
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